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Abstract 

ABSTRACT 1 

During 1970  SRI's Augmentation Hesearcn Center 
took part in preliminary operation oi' tne ARPA 
network, made aeverai important iraproveraenta in 
the ARC operating ayatem's efficiency and 
featurea lor uaera, anci began installation of a 
new computer. la 

Conv^raion from an XDS 940 to a DEC  PDf-lc, 
whlcl^ waa in proceaa in feoruary 1971* haa 
delayed full operation on tne ARPA network. lal 

However, the network haa been ueecl both in 
software development and in trial runa of the 
Network Information center.  Initial aoftware 
for ♦•he Network Information Center waa completed 
and documenta have been rapidly accumulating« 
Other new i^rdware includea UNIVAC druraa and 
varioua remote terminala. New aoftware includea 
redealgn of the core of our NLS^ development of 
higher level proceaaea auch aa executable text, 
and ready uae of content analyaera in automated 
clerical procedurea.  New featurea for uaera 
include, among other thinga, an online Journal 
comparable both to a daily periodical and to 
archival journala, and a calculator. Ia2 

Network Information center 
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IV.  SUMMARY b 

A. INTRODUCTION i^a 

1. This  report cover* tne year iy70 of research in a 
continuous program at tne Augmentation Research center of 
the information Science Laooratory of Stanford Research 
institute, supported oy AKPA under RADC ccntract 
F3C602-70-C-.0219. bal 

2. The research reported is aimed at the development of 
online computer aids for augmenting the performance of 
individuals and teams engaged in intellectual worK, and the 
development of the Network information Center for the AKPA 
computer MetworK, The report covers hardware and software 
development, applications in several areas, ano a summary 
of plans for the continuation of the research during 1971.  Ua2 

b. HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CONTRACT YbAR kt 

1. During 1970 we devoted our attention especially to our 
continuing effort to improve the efficiency of our online 
system and polish and strengthen its usefulness to systems 
programming, to working with the ARPA Network, and to 
augmentation of distributed teams, curing tne latter part 
of the year we were deeply involved with translating our 
software into forrs compatible with a PDP-lü and witn 
choosing and connecting its peripheral equipment. ubl 

2« We have named an important new group of tools for users 
developed in 1970 "Hi; er Level Processes".  They are 
routines in which the basic user features of our online 
system are building blocks in construction of prograifls that 
carry out specific, rather complicated tasks such as 
changing the order of a citation index and at the same time 
the format of the citations,  important Higher Level 
Processes are the rewritten Content Analyzer, the Analyzer 
Formatter, the Collector Sorter, and Executable Text.       iib2 

3. We added an arithmetic and algebraic calculator package 
to our online system. Uo3 

k»  We have recently been working more with tne goal of 
augmenting teams performing work that is distributed in 
time, space, and discipline. By way of communication and 
archival and managerial record keeping, we added a mail 
system and a Journal system.  Any user may write a mail 
message from his terminal to any other users.  The message 
is automatically brought to the recipient's attention when 

Network information center 
and computer Augmented Team interaction 
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he logs in.  Mftll ha« been particularly useful to our 
people temporarily or permanently at a distance from %hr 
center. Mail messages automatically become part of the 
journal,  Tne Journal is an online repository of tne 
tnousfitsf records, baselines, ana evolving designs of tne 
group,  in our community it serves the function that 
academic Journals serve for communities defined by 
disciplines except that publication taKes about a day- 
Recent entries in the journal are held on disc and magnetic 
tape, older entries on paper and magnetic tape, online is 
an index to the complete journal, including various 
retrieving aids such as sorting by title voras. itbU 

>• our participation in the ARPA Networx included:  using 
university of Utah's Pi;p-lü via the Networx to aid in our 
transfer to a new PDP-10, and development of the wetworK 
information center (NIC),  in using tne Net to re-program 
our PDP-10 we typically sent blocks *o UTAH that consisted 
of relocatable binary data produced oy compilers executing 
in our XD3 9k0  and producing code for the 10. The data was 
stored m a disc at Utah by the network control program so 
that someone here could reconnect and call on the Utah 
loader «ror the transmitted file,  we found tnis service so 
useful that we added multiplexing at this end so that three 
of our programmers could use the Utah system at once. The 
link to Utah operated oaily from August 1970 through 
January 1971 ana constituted the most substantial data 
transmission over the Net to that date. JibS 

6. At AHC we established a collection of documents that 
form the basis of the Network Information Center, 
established online techniques for handling tne documents, 
and most important, began working dialog with the ^ther 
centers. The combination of our reference aata storage 
techniques with our programming allows retrieving documents 
according to a variety of attributes and combinations 
thereof. £.g., year of publication comoined with author, 
or sponsoring institution, we organized with the other 
sites on the Network to establish station Agents to handle 
their interaction with the Network Information Center and 
supplied tne station Agents with a catalog of thtir 
collection and other working materials. To stimulate 
dialog, pending full operation by connected computers, we 
set up a central telephone exchange and a system for 
circulating documents and memos by U.Se Mail through the 
NIC, incluQing an intra-Net document numoering system.      4b6 

7. In the Spring of 1970 we decided that DfcC's PDP-10 with 
associated software ana paging box from bb^N might be a way 
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to increase the  number of consoles and display? available 
to us, to strengthen our system in otner ways, and to 
insure a system that could be expanded further with ease, 
in June after investigating several competing machines, we 
ordered a PDP-lu which was delivered in September, our $k0 
was removed February 1, lyyi» Associated equipment for the 
PDP-10 includes 12ÖK of l.O-microsecond core ana the ribekN 
Paging öox. After studying the various alternatives, we 
retained from the 91^0 system a 32K-wora Ampex external 
core, UMVAC drums as a swapping device, ana a öryant Disc 
for mass storage. A drum/disc interface, an interface for 
the external core system, and an I/o control box were built 
locally to our specifications. 4b7 

Ö. Re-protcrammmg for the 10 has created tne necessity and 
opportunity for thorougn-going revision of our software. 
our online system which haa been written in a special 
language, SPL, has been rewritten in L10, a language much 
more machine independent and more flexible in application^ 
Our MLS has been rationalized to allow more routines to 
call on other routines,  display routines nave been changed 
to allow division into up to eight areas which the user can 
load and eait independently, hany other features such as 
Mail, journal, calculator nave been substantially improvea 
in the transfer. 4bö 

C, PLANS FOR 1*71 kC 

1. £arly in 1*71 we will complete transfer to the PDP-10, 
develop further and operate the wetwork information Center, 
give more powerful tools to the users of our Dialog support 
System, expand our Baseline Planning system, and make a 
variety of specific operational improvements, 4cl 

2, we have established a tnree-step schedule of increasing 
interactive support to the other roemoers of tne AKPA 
network. Uncertainties in the capacity of our new computer 
system when it is finally tuned, and in tne load 
interactive service over the net will place on us make it 
difficult to estimate the number of users we will support 
at exact dates. We are proceeding with the following 
general plan: ^c2 

In stage 0, beginning in mid June, we will offer 
experimental access to the NIC to a limited number of 
West Coast sites ano to RADC and will offer a two-day 
course at Shi  in our typewriter terminal online language 
which has been rewritten to proviae users with more of 
the power of NLS, i;c2a 

Networx Information center 
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In stage l, Dejrinning in mid Augubt, we will offer 
furtner instruction, and an operational access to NLS to 
ii-ö simultaneous users. tc^b 

In stage 2,   beginning in October, we will offer message 
delivery online to remote sites, a deferred execution 
system for offline preparation of files for NLS use, and 
access to more users. kctc 

Jm  We will improve our Dialog Support System oy furtner 
automation of entry oj; items into tne Journal and of study 
of the documents in tn« Journal. 4c3 

A command language in which the Journal may interrogate 
the us*r for information necessary to identification and 
automated retrieval of the document will make entry 
simpler and more effective. licjja 

Devices such as automatic construction of linKs oetween 
documents and generation of sets of documents, along 
with set manipulation commands, will facilitate study.  kcjb 

it« we will manage our daily activities more and more by 
means of our baseline Planning system ano develop new 
subsystems within it to, for example, filter out and record 
various useful views ol the organized planning of the wnole 
group. kQk 

5« Modular programming will maKe it much easier to transfer 
all or part of NLS to users outside of AKC.  Design and 
implementation of a preliminary system will take place in 
mi. UC5 

6. We nave detailed plans for a variety of improvements in 
our NLS and Executive, most of which directly support NIC 
operations, iic6 

Network information uenter 
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Ve AHPA NüTWOKK PAKTICIPATIQ« 5 

A, TH£ NETN03K INFORMATION CENTER. 3a 

1« Qoala, atrategy, ana pniloaopny i>al 

We «ee NIC a primary role in tne NetworK experiment as 
support lor Network participants:  tools, techniques, 
and services of computer, storage, and people,  we aim 
eventually to provide nighly interactive information 
services tnat will oe valuable to a dynamic clientele 
and we hope to facilitate highly responsive dialog 
between and with them.  But basically we can only serve 
as a supporting agent toward these ends.  Emergence of a 
significant dialog will require active Network 
participation both among the nodes and with NIC as it 
learns how to serve their information needs. 3ala 

Some of the services we will provide are; 3alb 

collection and storage of a wide range of 
Network-relevant reference information (in the NIC 
Master collection). Salbl 

Online service over this collection for querying, 
browsing, and retrieving -- designed to serve a range 
of terminals (typewriters to CkTS). 5alb2 

A coordinated set of offline reference material» 
(indexes, etc.). 3alb3 

A communication service in which there will be 
direct, interactive, and sophisticated handling of 
messages -- their composition, delivery, 
verification, storage, and retrieval (they become 
part of the master collection). 5albl; 

A natural means for linking messages to each other 
and to any other items in our collection, to produce 
an organically developing network of dialog items 
whose search, study, and integrative manipulation 
will be supported by our computer aids as a basic NIC 
service. 3aib5 

we have been heavily involved in preparing ourselves 
toward these ends, both in range of services and in 
capacity to handle customers,  it is quite evident 
that these ends will be reached only by steady 
evolution, throughout the range of site facilities. 

Network Information center 
and computer Augmented Team interaction 
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supporting technclogies, user metnods, and user 
skills. 

2. Starting up 

5aiD6 

i»a2 

For some time, we were concerned with tr.e question:  MOW 
could we launch a new, experimental service for a 
clientele tnat we didn't see or hear, where the service 
was to be designed for a degree oi  computerized 
communication that nadn't yet emerged, but where it was 
disturbingly apparent that the proper performance of our 
declared function could significantly accelerate that 
emergence?  what wa6 needed badly in order that we at 
Kic could produce some service, and also, we thought, in 
order that the Network coula become alive was for a 
sizable amount of stimulating and visible dialog to taxe 
place.  To tnis ena, we decided to dedicate most of our 
NIC service energy over the past several months toward 
stimulating and supporting such visible dialog -- whicn 
is the reason for tne "Network bialog system" 
development. 

To provide a useful initial service to the Network 
Community, and also to give our evolutionary process a 
starting place, we adopted the initial-stage design 
described below for visible dialog. 

J.  Dialog 

by "visiole dialog" we mean messages and memos that 
become a public record available to ail potential 
Network participants, for later reference, citation, 
retrieval, or browsing; where people other than those 
involved in a gi^en exchange are welcomed -- and helped 
-- to discover its existence and contrioute questions 
and additions that in turn are incorporated as part of 
the recorded dialog. At first the media are whatever 
communication means can be oest used at tne moment -- 
nail, telephone, ano tne ARPA Network aa it becomes more 
and more functional. 

3a2a 

3a2b 

3a3 

Sa^a 

To encourage communication initially, we are maintaining 
a NIC telephone system that proviaes toll-free service, 
especially for Station Agents and Liaison people 
although open to others.  The system makes use of a 
commercial, after-hours answering service, and is 
responsive to special needs arounu tne clock, 5a^b 

4. Station Agent and Liaison 3ali 

Network information Center 
ana Computer Augmented Team Interaction 
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The Network Dialog system involves at least two 
specially assigned people at eacn site# wno are as soon 
as possible to be provided witn an online typewriter at 
a specially designed Reference and Communication 
Station,  besides tne typewriter, tfte station is 
expected to include a telephone and certain nard-copy 
reference materials supplied oy NIC. 3alia 

The station Agent nelps the NIC with local services 
performed in our behalf« such as seeing tnat messages 
arc delivered to local people, helping people learn now 
to use NIC services, updating locally held hard-copy, 
NXC reference material (according to instructions and 
materials supplied by us), helping local users find 
needed information among the various nard-copy materials 
that will comprise an important part of our early 
services to each locale; and providing feedback to us 
about needs and possibilities for improving our 
services, 5aiib 

Each site also has a Liaison Contact available to the 
Agent for technical backup, he is usually a technically 
oriented person who is used to learning online 
techniques, who understands at least enough of the 
Network technology to interpret technical questions 
accurately and to pursue their answers Intelligently. 
He is also expected to field technically oriented 
questions and requests from other Network sites.        Saiic 

in particular, the station Agent will neeo a certain 
amount of consistent, supportive help in learning about 
technical details associated with some of these tasks -- 
we need each Liaison Contact to proviae tnis (thus 
helping to form a working team, with whom we at NIC can 
work consistently, and about whom people at the site can 
feel comfortable in handling the reference and 
communication aspect of their total "Network 
interfaceM). Both people are becoming useful sources of 
Network folklore for people at the sites. iaud 

3. Manipulation 5a5 

We are now set up to handle the 
transmission/distribution of such material as submitted 
to us, and to provide storage, indexing, retrieval and 
access to the accumulated material -- in nara copy 
mailed media and/or by online access, whatever it taxes 
to get things rolling,  one-sentence messages, very 
informal memos, tentative plans, "CQ calls" seeking 

Network information center 
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support or interaction, announcements of up-down-changes 
etc., arguments about now things should be done -- 
telephoned to us, mailed in long-nand or typescript, 
composed via NetworK access to our online editing 
system, sent or transmitted as a file composed on your 
editing system -- we are trying to handle them all.     Sa5a 

After our transfer to the PDP-10 is completed, we will 
be ready to provide online interaction, in typewriter 
mode, for initial experimentation, for editing, for 
access to dialog material, etc. (holding off on more 
general access to reference material for the time 
being). Local station Agents will be supplied with the 
reference information necessary to link to us and we 
will offer first to checK them out and the Liaison men. 
They will (we hope) then check out other users.        5a3b 

6. NIC station Collection 3a6 

Collection} 5a6a 

Physically, we have over 5,000  items# mainly external 
documents, in AKC's Master Collection. The NIC 
Collection is a subset of the Master collection,  we 
estimate that 500 to Ö00 of the items currently held 
will eventually prove relevant to the NIC clientele. 
At present some joo  of our most relevant documents 
have been replicated and a set installed at each 
Station together witn a computer-generated, hard copy 
shelf listing ana index by number, author, and 
titlewora. 5a6al 

Me have isolated several hundred items that seem 
relevant now.  These will be included soon in the NIC 
"Subcoiiectlon". 3a6a2 

We are providing for steady addition from messages, 
memos, survey summaries, formal NetworK 
documentation, etc. 5a6a3 

The most significant documents to the NIC Collection 
from volume and content relevance standpoints are 
those currently oeing added through dialog between 
networx people and through collection and puoiishing 
of information describing networx facilities, 
interests, and resources. 3a6ali 

Catalogs anü indexes 5a6b 

NetworK information center 
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we have developed common conventions for catalog 
entries over the entire AHC (and therefore NIC) 
collection. Online entry formate are oeing converted 
from old formats to consistent more easily searched 
formats.  All current NIC and AHC Journal collections 
are in the new catalog formats.  All new entries taKe 
the new form.  Each entry is storea now as one long 
string, within an NLS statement, witn special strings 
of characters that separate and identify the 
different data elements, 5a6Dl 

b. CONNECTION TO THE ARPA NETWORK, >b 

1. our first hardware and software connection to the AHPA 
Network was completed in November of 1^6^ and is discussed 
in some detail in the references (ref,1),  At tne end of 
1970 the hardware interface was still as described in that 
report and has been operating since that time with no 
difficulties, hbl 

2* The early software was definitely experimental,  A 
preliminary network operating system was written wnich ran 
as a user program and allowed the login of one remote user 
over the Network and the simultaneous use of a remote 
facility by one local user, 5D2 

3, Following this experimental system, work continued on a 
first-stage Network protocol operating at the monitor 
level, ijD3 

Since there was no official Network protocol at tnat 
time, it was necessary to develop compatible protocol at 
at least two sites tor debugging and experimental use of 
the facility. The university of Utah was chosen as the 
site for this activity, mainly because they were eager 
to cooperate in the experiment ano personnel were 
available at ARC who were familiar with both the yJtü 
operating system and the University of Utah's system. 

Programs at both sites were written primarily oy ARC 
personnel,  (Tney included the monitor level cooing 
required to operate the hardware and to allow programs 
logical access both to the Network ano user level 
programs,) 

The system when completed allowed a user at SRI to 
connect his teletype to utan's time-sharing system with 
all the privileges and capabilities of a user locally 
connected at the University,  Capabilities were also 

3b3a 

3b3b 
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provided fo^ Utah use of th^ AHC iaciiities, althougn 
this feature was never tnorougiUy cnecKed out. 5t)3c 

ü. When we determined to convert to a PDP-10 we decided to 
use the PDP-10 at Utah to aid the software conversion 
effort.  This new application required some modification of 
the temporary UTAH/AKC protocol at Dotn ends. 5t>k 

programs were modified to allow transmission of files so 
that DlocKs of data could De sent to Utah.  Typically we 
sent DlocKs to utan that consisted of relocatable binary 
data produced by compilers executing on tne 9ko  and 
producing code for tne PLP-10, Data transmitted from 
ARC wgs stored on a disc at Utah by the Network control 
program so that the sender at ARC could subsequently 
invoke his Network teletype connection and call tne Utah 
loader to load the transmitted files. This arrangement 
gave the ARG programmer an extended debugging tool close 
at hand. *e found this service so useful that 
multiplexing was added to both ends of the connection 
allowing three ARC users to work simultaneously with the 
Utah system. The link with Utah was in use daily from 
August 1970 to January 1971 for tne modification and 
debugging of our NLö required to convert over to the 
PDP-10. SbU 

5. ARC personnel have participated in the Network Working 
Qroup, and we have followed closely the development of the 
official Network protocol.  Implementation of this protocol 
in the 9k0  was planned in detail« but the anticipated 
transfer to the PDP-lü and the lack of other operating 
protocols on the Network, obviated the 9U0 version.        5b5 
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VI, CHANÜING FROM AN XDS-HO to a PJDP-iü 6 

A, HAKDWARE TRANSFER TO THE PDP-1C, öa 

1. As the Augmentation Research center has evolved more and 
more to an online community, the neeas for computer service 
have steadily increased. Early in iy69 when experience 
showed that the 9kO  would support only about 6 display 
consoles, studies were undertaXen on various approaches to 
increasing the service capacity. At that time the 940 
still offered the only time-sharing system suitable for our 
needs and within our budget.  The most reasonable approach 
to getting more service seemed to be the use of a small 
computer suosystem in conjunction with the 9kO*  Work on 
this approach continued ana in January of l^yo a small 
computer was selected for the development of an 
experimental front-enn subsystem. 6i>l 

»Mile ti!e small computer approach was being pursued, we 
were also Keeping up with developments in other 
computers and time-sharing software,  in the spring of 
1970 it became apparent that the PDP-lo with the HEHtX 
software system and assoclatea paging hardware being 
developed by BB&N would oe a major contribution to tne 
field of research time-sharing. 6aia 

When the PDP-10 became a real possibility we 
undertook a brief study of other available machines 
and associated time«sharlng software,  we considered 
in particular the XDS Sigma 7,  the CDC 3300, and the 
Standard Computer IC-9000. balal 

The last machine named would have been 
microprogrammed initially to emulate tne 9^0 with 
an immediate increase in capacity due to the 
faster machine, operations would have later been 
developed to more closely suit the needs of tne 
ARC software system. 6alaia 

Of these machines the Sigma 7 and the CDC 3300 
were quickly eliminated by lack of available 
time-sharing software.  We seriously considered 
the Iü-9000, tut its uncertain development 
schedule and the unpredictable effort required for 
further development of the microcode ruled it out, 

6alalb 
investigation of price on the PIJP-10 syatem^ both 
from DEC  and other sources, showed that it would be 
possible to replace the 9^0 with a significantly 
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larger PDJ'-lü system with a monthly lease sligntly 
cheaper then that for the yUQ.  Furthermore, the 
PDP-lo system would De much more open ended than the 
9U0 system,  c )re memory could be expanded greatly, 
particularly t irough the Bb&N Paging 3oxf  Ä wide 
range o£  peripj erals is availaDlo and additional 
processors can oe added.  This expanaability, 
together with the immediate increase in service 
capacity and slightly lower cost, seemed to justify 
the expense of converting software to the new system. 
An order was placed for the PDP-iO facility in June 
1970 and the system was delivered m late September. 6ala2 

2. Figure 1 is a block diagram of the PDP-iO facility, 
consists of the following major units: 

It 
6a2 

The equipment leased fron DEC includes the lUlO 
processor, ö banKs of MAIO memory (for a total of 12ÖK), 
two mag tape unitd and controller, two i^EC tape units 
and controller, and a teletype scanner lor 2U teletype 
lines. 6a2A 

The ÖB&N pager connects between the KA10 processor and 
the memories,  in conjunction with a set of hardware 
modifications to the KAIO, the pager changes the core 
memory mapping mechanism. 6a2b 

The UNIVAC arum system consists of four üMVAC FH1I32 
drums and a ÜNIVAC I,Hli32/17ö2 controller, Tnls system 
was our swapping medium on the Xüä-9UU.  Xt has a 
storage capacity of approximately l million 36-bit 
words. The drums turn at 7,2ü0 rpm, witn 2(HÖ words per 
tracK, proviuing a transfer rate of 2k090Q0  words per 
second and an average access time (for each drum) of k 
milliseconds. 6a2c 

The bryant disc system wa? also in use on the XDS 9U.0* 
It consists of a Bryant rtodel U061-A24-16 Disc with 13 
data surfaces and a Bryant controller. 6a2d 

Tne 2ij.-bit Ampex Memory was in use on the 9J;0 as an 
external memory system for display refreshing, network 
buffers, ana line printer buffers.  It was transferred 
to the PDP-10 system as an extra Dan of airectly 
addressable memory. 6a'>e 

Other equipment shown in the facility was previously in 
operation with the >üü and was already connected to the 
2ii-oit External Core Memory UCOKt).  It consists of the 
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following units that are descrioed in more detail in tne 
references (Kef.2.3J:  I'wo aisplay systems for a total 
of 12 display consoles; input device controller for 
input from tne 12 consoles; Line printer controller; 
Network interface; Interface lor a nign-speed modem to 
drive the IMLAC display, 6a2f 

J. The choices of equipment to maKe up the PDP-IO facility 
were governed primarily by the need to comply with tne bbAN 
ay^em to make maximum use oi the T&nüX software and our 
dc ire to minimize the cost of transferring to the new 
facility by employing the existing equipment wherever 
possible, 6a3 

Since the decision to transfer to a Pi^P-lu was based, on 
the development of the TfcNEX time-sharing system, paging 
hardware was essential to the system, üü&H  developed a 
paging box and associated modifications to the PDP-lu 
processor in conjunction witn the TbNhX development and 
was the only reasonable source for such Hardware,      6a3a 

The amount of core ordered with tne Dtc system was 
determined by funüs available for monthly lease and 
turned out to be 12öK of 1.0-microsecond core, ba,jt 

For  a swapping device, the obvious possibilities were 
the tiryant arum as usea at bB&N, the UNXVAC drums 
already in use on the fnO, and the swapping disc offered 
by DEC, 6a3c 

we ruled out the UEü disc because of its slower 
transfer rate, but gave considerable study to the 
bryant drum and the üNIVAC arums, apeea was the major 
focus of the stuay, 6a3cl 

The Bryant drum rotates at iöüü rpm anc An 
transfer up to lö 512-word pages in 3h 
milliseconds (one revolution)^ The UNIVAC drums, 
on the other hand, rotate at 72üü rpm and each one 
can transfer k  pages per revolution,  but, since 
there are 4 drums running asynchronously, the 
average maximum transfer will be about 13 pages in 
3k  milliseconds, 6a3cla 

These rates are maximum. The percentage of 
possible transfers which are actually used depends 
on the length of the drum queue ana the 
distribution of requests, 6a3clb 
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our stuaies snowea that for aoout 2u items in the 
queue with a uniforra distrioution over pages o£ 
the arum, the üryant is aole to use about two 
thirds of its possible transfer r*te,  Tne JNIVAC 
is aole to give a higher actual vansfer rate than 
tne aryant for queue lengths less than 20 because 
of the faster rotation and resulting lower 
latency. 6a3clc 

in favor of the aryant were lower cost and less 
software development oecause this drum is used by 
Bb&N in their TtNhX facility.  In addition, 
changeover would oe easier since the UNIVAC drums 
could oe left on tne yko  while getting the dryant 
going on the FDP-iO, 6a3cld 

The UNIVAC drums appeared more reliable.  There 
have üeen some baa experiences witn nead crashes 
on the bryant drum, and witn a single drum in the 
machine and few raacnines in tne field a crash 
could mean being aown for sever*! months.  (UNIVAC 
has many of these drums in the field, would be 
able to replace a bad unit in very snort order, 
and tae systeiu could operate on three drums in the 
meantime,) 6a3cle 

Reliability and speed, as well as a somewhat 
indefinite delivery schedule on tne dryant drum, lea 
us to the decision to use the UNIVAC drums witn tne 
PDP-iÜ system, 6a3c2 

In tne case of mass storage medium, our possicilities 
were the existing aryant disc, or the aaoition of disc 
pacKS, sucn as the I/EC i<P02 disc arives, or the ibM 
231lu  Here investigation showed that tne aryant disc 
had üeen designed for easy modification to 36-bit mode, 
and that interface cost would not be too nigh,  since we 
already owned the bryant disc, it was significantly 
cheaper to use it th?  to add any otner storage medium,  6a3d 

4. Adapting the special Equipment caU 

Three interlace units were requirea to connect the 
non-iJtC equipment to the PDP-lu,  These were:  (1) a 
drum-aisc interface; (2) an interlace for the 24-bit 
external ^ore system; and 13) an i/o  control box to 
convert the PDP-lü i/o commands to signals expected by 
the equipment that previously operaleu on the yüO,  The 
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functions of tnese units are aescribea in detail from 
the programmer's viewpoint in the Appendixes, öa^a 

All these of these interface units were built to our 
specifications by cybernex, inc. of Palo Alto, 
California. öa^b 

in the construction of these units, Dbo  logic cards 
were used in some cases,  in otners cases it was 
cheaper to maKe up special boards using integrated 
circuit modules (dual-in-line pacxages),  All panel 
indicators are light-emitting diodes driven directly 
from the logic circuits. All three units have fairly 
extensive control panels with indicators for data and 
major control signals plus switches for simulating 
data and control signals.  These panels made 
debugging and maintenance much easier, öaiibl 

The Drum-Disc Interface; 6aii.c 

This unit connects the Bryant i;isc controller and the 
UNIVAC Drum controller to a PDF-10 memory bus. Data 
rates for these units allow both to snare a common 
memory bus.  The drum has priority because its 
transfer rate is higher, both devices may oe 
transferring data simultaneously and memory bus 
multiplexing takes place cycle-by-cycie, bal^cl 

Control and interrupt signals for these units are 
processed through the i/o control Multiplexor to 
avoid the necessity of connecting the i/o bus in 
the drum-disc interface, 6aUcia 

The Bryant Disc Controller contains facilities for 
memory address and word-count registers and for 
interpreting command tables in core. Therefore, 
the portion 01 the interface handling this device 
simply transforms PDP-lu memory bus signals into a 
simulated XDS 9k0  memory connection, 6aliclb 

The UNIVAC aruia portion of tne interface, however, 
must provide word count and address registers and 
otherwise perform the functions of a UNIVAC llüö 
I/O channel, including the generation of function 
words to the arum system in response to signals 
from the I/O control Multiplexor ana the 
interpreting of status words from tne drum system 
to generate status and interrupt signals,       6ai;clc 
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The txt-rnai core Interlace; 6aücl 

This unit connects tne existing 2U-bit core memory 
systen to the PUi'-lO processor memory ous,  Viewea 
from the PDP-IO, the External core (AcuHh) system 
performs exactly as if it were part of the PDP-10 
main memory, with the exception of the missint? 12 
higher-order Dits in each aata wora,  rnese Dits will 
be isnorea wnen writing ana will be supplied as 
zeroes wnen reading.  Differences in memory cycle 
times re not significant because tne PüP-io memory 
is asyncnronous, baual 

The XcOtiL memory has no provision for a parity bit. 
The PDP-lu memory bus provides for this contingency 
through the ignore parity signal which is generated 
by the interface, 6alid2 

The XCOKE bank was implementea on the ^u with an ö 
port access switch designed to nave exactly tne same 
interface characteristics as tne executive controller 
used on the 9^0 memory port (Hef,2).  This access 
switch was modified to provide nigh priority for one 
port to connect to the PDP-lü and the ACOKE interface 
unit was designed to convert Pup-lü memory bus 
signals to those required by tne access switch 
interface, 6aij.a3 

Aside from coordinating the memory control signals on 
Doth siaes, the principal function oi the interface 
is to transform the negative logic puise bus of the 
pi,r-10 into tne positive logic of the XCOHE system,  6al;dli 

I/o Control öox öai^e 

This unit processes i/o control signals for units 
connected to tne 24-bit XCüKE memory system and for 
the orum-disc interface,  it generates command 
signals in response to instructions from the PUP-lü, 
provides status bits that may oe reau oy the PDP-10, 
ana processes interrupts to the pjjp-lü with interrupt 
mask and priority selection features. öaüel 

>, Addition of the BBäN Paging Box 6a3 

The Pager connects the processor to the memory.  In 
conjunction with modifications to the processor it 
changes the core memory mapping mechanism so that core 
memory is allocated and protected in ijl2-word pages. 
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The addresa space is mapped for executive mode as well 
as user mode.  The paging mechanism may De bypassed 
either by a direct reset switch or oy a PDP-lo 
instruction to permit running of standard DLC  software.  6ai)ft 

To implement :iew instructions and to operate the Paging 
Box, fairly extensive modifications were required to tne 
KAlü processor. 6ai>t> 

übÄN provided documentation for these modifications 
with the the Paging box.  inis documentation was very 
complete.  It included logic diagrams for all 
portions of the processor affected and complete wire 
lists for additions and deletions.  These changes 
involving approximately 700 wires (576 additions and 
lliö deletions) required approximately four man-weeKs 
of ARC personnel time and were successfully completed 
in two weeks elapsed time. sa>Dl 

In the course of checking out these modifications, 
only two minor errors were found in tne Bö&N 
documentation, and the Paging box functioned 
perfectly from the start, with no errors,  mis is 
highly comrcendaole cor.cioering tnat APC is the first 
customer for the TEN^X-Paging box system. 6a3b2 

6« Teletype Patching system 6a6 

A teletype patching system was constructed oy ARC 
personnel to provide flexible patching of teletype lines 
to various spots in the building, as well as to data 
sets. The patching facility includes local monitoring 
for maintenance and a variable character rate to 
accommodate a variety of terminals in use. 6aöa 

Four character rates, 10, 15,  JO  and oo cps, can be 
increased to a total of eight selectable character 
rates,  apeed for a local terminal is determined oy 
appropriate Jumpers in the connector on the terminal. 
Over the telepnone, speed is selected oy dialing a 
digit after connection to the computer via the data 
set. The speed of the dial-up connection may be 
changed at any time simply by pulling the telephone 
dial an appropriate number of times to step turougn 
the available speeds. 6a6al 
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b,   CÜrtPILtK  TRANöiJiH 

It Introduction, 

NLS on tne tkO was w 
lan^ua^e called NOL. 
compiler anting Ian 
systems programming, 
written for tne 9Uü 
also Tktfi HLTA) were 
sub-system. TREti Mi. 
tnat is, it compiler 
in a language callea 
wnich is also a MhTA 

ritten in a macrune-dependent 
i'ne MüL compiler was written in a 

guage called ri^££ M^TA.  MOL was a 
nign level language, specially 

and for writing MS- Tne MOL (and 
written to operate under NLS as a 

TA is written in its own language, 
itself.  Parts of NLS were written 
SPL (special purpose language), 
generated language. 

Changing from tne 9^0  to the l-up-lü provioed an 
opportunity to redesign NLS and otner suosystems to a 
degree tnat tne continuous press of otner woric did not 
allow us on the 9kv*    Tne redesigning provided more 
flexibility and better service and made it oossible to 
extend NLS mucn more tnan we could on tne 940.  No 
suitable programming language existed for the Pijp-10 
which could correspond to MüL.  In addition, we had 
several ideas about combining SPL and MüL into one 
language. 

2* Approach. 

The aporoach we decided on was basically to convert TREE 
Mi'TA to run on the PüP-lü, design a new systems 
programming language, L10, ano compile it on the PDP-lü 
with TREE hETA.  *e decided that THEE META was powerful 
and useful enough to warrant transferring to the PDP-lü. 
In addition, the PDi--lu is a much more suitable machine 
for TkEt MfcTA.  we also wisnea to make several additions 
and changes to TREE META itself, wmcn we could not do 
on tne 9kO, 

Liu was designed to take aovantage of features that 
were available on tne PDP-10 and not on tne 9uO. The 
Llü language was specified in advance, and the NLS 
system was rewritten carefully .using the NLS system 
on the 9kO)   starting about ö months before it was 
actually compiled on tne i-JP-lu. 

3,   Outline of the conversion. 

The steps in converting THEE «ETA to tne Püt»-iok, and 
getting Liu running on the PDP-10, were as followaj 

6b 

601 

6blb 

6blb 

602 

6üdSL 

6b2al 

603 

6b3a 
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First, it ahoula be explained tnat TKäfc rtüTA is a 
program tnat compiles symbolic files wftich descriot 
the syntax and code production rules for a language. 
Tne result is a binary file wnicn is given to a 
loader.  That binary file must be accompanied by a 
library of procedures -- which is common to all 
TKEE-META-generated compilers. 6bjal 

we will use an upper case letter to represent a 
symbolic file, ana a lower case letter to represent a 
oinary file,  compilation will oe written thus;     6b3a2 

fp+iym -> y 6b3a2a 

wnich reads:  program p combined witn program i 
(the library) compiles symbolic fil* Y to produce 
binary file y. 6b3ak:b 

The situation on the 9k0  was as follows: 6bjb 

The current TKE£ MET* symbolics were called T2.  The 
T2 compiler would compile MOL, the aymbolics for tne 
current MOL compiler.  Tne THEL META Horary was 
written in MOL and was called L.  The current running 
TREE META was thus ^t2+iy and MüL was /"mol-fiy, 
Notice that: 6r>3bl 

[t2*XJ (T2) -> t2 6bjb2 

ft2*lj imi)   -> mol öb3o3 

/-mol+iy (L) -> 1 6b3ü^ 

The first step was to alter the library U) to produce 
36-bit oinary files for the PDP-Iü loader, rather than 
2lt-bit binary files for the 9i;0 DUT. we will call tne 
new library L36: 6b3c 

/"raol+i; (L36) -> 136 603cl 

We also altered T2 to produce 36-Dit instructions, and 
to produce code to run with 136,  The modified TREE nETA 
was called T2,5. 603^ 

112*1]IT2.5) -> t2.5 6b3dl 

The next step was to write a compiler HKe L10, out one 
that would run on tne y^o and produce binary loadable 
files for a PDP-IO,  It was written carefully to compile 
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a suoset of LIO   (Decause tne yiiü memory was smaller tnan 
tne PDP-IO).  We callea it L9^0; 6D3e 

/t2,5+i;U940) -> 1940 bojel 

The I9ku  compiler woula compile LIO programs to load on 
a PUP-10, provided tney used only the syntax included in 
LyiiO,  Tne liorary tnat woula run witn lubh  MhTA 
programs on the PLP-10 was tnen written in I9k0,     We 
called it LXö: 6bj£ 

{I9k0*ljbj illQ)   -> lib 6t>3il 

this iiorary coula be loaded on a pup-lO       6b3ila 

At the same time the real TKEh M£TA for tne PDP-10 was 
written in the T2.i meta language and compiled on the 
9kO.     Call it T3: 6o3g 

/t2.b*iy IT3) -> t3 6D3gl 

This T3 was then ready to run on the HO and produce 
PLP-iu coae. In particular: 6b3h 

lt3*l36JW3)   -> tJlO 6b3hl 

whicn is ready to load on a PJJP-10, 6b3hia 

Also, Llü was written in the T3 language, including the 
full syntax this time, and using all of tne new features 
in T3.  It had to be compiled on a PL'P-lo cue to the 
restricted size of the 9UU? 6b3i 

/tjio+iib; (Llü) -> no   (compilation on a Pi)P-lu)  6b3il 

Kunnine Llü on a PDP-IO is represented by [lio+lioj. 6b3J 

Actually, it was somewnat more complicated than the 
description above because oi these problems: 6o3K 

Symbolic programs on the 9k.o  are ö-bit non-ASCII 
characters,  on the pßP-10, characters are 7-bit 
KöCil«  it was easier to introduce one extra step of 
MLTA compilers to convert the literal strings insiae 
the binary files than it would nave been to write 
coae to translate ö-oit, 3-character-per-21i-bit-word 
text streams to 7-bit, 3-character-per-36-bit-word 
text streams, on a y^O, öb3Kl 
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öome features we wianea to Include in tne new TRtfc 
MtiTA (T3) could not oe reasonaüly compiiea oy the VHü 
THEE MtTA, ana an extra step was made to get to TJ,  6D3K2 

Ü, Metnoo of deougging: tne Network 6D^ 

Arrangements were made to use the püp-iu at tne 
University of Utah for debugging our compilers,        öoi+a 

Programs were written on 00th ends to allow 94O users 
to send files to Utah's iiie system, ana to log in 
and use tne Utah system. öbJ^al 

programs (primarily L36 and Ti) were checKed out oy 
running them on tne Vko  and sending tne binary results 
to UTAH and loading,  format errors and so on were found 
by checking the binary image or the results of tne 
leading in Utah. oui^b 

When programs could be successfully loaded in Utah, 
symbolic test files were sent to Utah, ana the compilers 
were testea (Lio, 13). The results (PDP-10 binary 
loadable files) were loaded in Utah and cnecxed.        604c 

In any event, bugs were corrected in the symbolics on 
the 9ii0, ana tne necessary compilations were done again 
and tested.  And so on. 6D4d 

This work was primarily done during off hours in order 
not to load our 9li0 too much, and in order to get 
reasonable response from Utah. obiie 

The alternatives would have been to have both tne 9ku 
and our PDP-10 available to users for several months, 
which would nave been quite costly, or ^o use another 
PDP-lü, wnicn would nave involved at oest carrying 
magnetic tapes back and forth between computers. The 
conversion would have taken perhaps three times as long, öb^f 

The actual transfer to our PDP-1ü was simple,  programs 
were written to transfer files through AcuRt (which is 
part of the PDP-lü addressable memory).  Tne PDP-10 
loadable binary files, and symbolic files were sent 
across to our PDP-lu anu loaded. 6üi;g 

C.   NLi>/TODAS   TRANSFER. 6C 

1. The transfer to tne PDP-lü demanded certain software 
changes in our NLS and offered a particularly gooa 
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opportunity to make others.  Here we list tnem#  for the 
approximate Daseline from wnicn we here aepart, see 
reierence 1, ücl 

Reorganization of NIS; 6cia 

The online system ,HLS)   has been modified so tnat the 
user specifies his terminal device ana NLS proviaes 
tne appropriate command parser ana character 
definitions for that device.  This modification 
sutsumes the 9^  NLS/TODAS suosystems,  NLb was also 
reorganized to allow the user access to the 
typewriter-oriented and display-oriehted command 
parsers lor NLö and the parameter specification and 
executor for each command--this also maKe possible 
separation of NLö command specification from the 
(core-NLb) file manipulation, witn perhaps a networK 
in between. 6clal 

New capabilities: oclb 

File system 6CID1 

The file system implementea in the pyp-lü NLS 
system functions as does that of the 9k0  NLS 
system, but allows more core space lor file 
blocKS, applies paging to those file blocKs, ana 
allows for more tnan one file« öclola 

In addition, the "working copy" of the 940 
system has been replaced oy a "partial copy" 
which contains only the olocks of the original 
file which have actually been changed by the 
user, oclblal 

Also, only one user may now moaify a source 
file at one time.  The partial copies are 
retainea until the user writes the changea 
file onto a source file or explicitly 
aeletes the partial copy. bclblala 

As uefore we will have files, called 
"checkpoints", onto which copies of the partial 
copies are written for security ana 
convenience,  ihere will now pe two checkpoints 
for each source file being modified.  Those 
partial copy olocks which nave cnanged since 
the second-to-tne^last checkpoint are 
periodically copied to tne oiaest of two 
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checkpoint files, the frequency depending on 
the user's activity and a maximum amount of 
time between cnecKpoints. 

Display Areas 

6Clt)la2 

6C1Ö2 

UnliKe the 9k0 ULS  system, the TENEX NLS system 
allows the user to subdivide the text area of nis 
screen into rectangular, non-overlapping display 
areas,  we provide the user ^ith commands to split 
extant display areas into two display areas, move 
the boundaries of display areas, and erase the 
display image from a single area.  The user may 
di^plf y portions of several files in his display 
areas (maintaining separate view control 
parameters for each display area) and may freely 
edit across tne display area boundaries. The user 
may also have a list of frozen statements (from 
any currently open file) associated with each 
display area. 6clb<>a 

initially, a user with a typewriter-type terminal 
will continue to nave only one file and one set of 
viewspecs, öclo^b 

New String processing Routines 6clb3 

A new set of string manipulation routines was 
added, as well as new string constructs in the 
I-lü language which allow the use of string 
mechanism from a higher level, öclbja 

input Specification constructs in L-10 6clbU 

Constructs are being added to L-lü which maKe it 
easy for a user to specify personal commands.   6clbJj.a 

The same constructs will facilitate the 
description and implementation of the NLS 
command language. 

context Group 

The user will be able to limit the sequence 
generator to a particular group within the tile. 
This mechanism allows the user to restrict his 
activities to a portion of a file. 

Modified or Deleted capabilities: 

6cib^al 

6clb5 

6clbi>a 

6clc 
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structure Manipulation 6clcl 

These routines were moaiflea to allow for 
cross-file editing. 6clcla 

statement destruction oclc2 

The routines that remove statements were moaified 
to coiuDine iree space in the statement data blocKS 
and so allow better use of this free epace by the 
statement construction routines, 6clc2a 

Statement construction 6clc3 

Statement construction routines were modified t 
maKe better use of the free s^ace in a statem^n« 
data DlocK, to maKe use of t.:fe capability of L-lu 
to manipulate parts of a word (called fields), and 
to allow for string constructio i.n string ouffers 
as well as statements, öclc3a 

Text Editing 6clcU 

These routines were modified to allow for editing 
cf strings as well as statements, 6clclu 

Literal feedback 6clc5 

The literal feedback mechanism was completely 
rewritten to allow for multiple display areas.  6clc^a 

Input feedback support 6clc6 

The input feedback support routines were modified 
to make use of fields in L-10, ana to make the 
routines more consistent. 6clc6a 

NL5 input Routines 6cic7 

Character input routines were reorganized with the 
more basic routines modified to account for the 
TKNEX system, 6clc7a 

Ma.Kers 6clcö 

Markers were called pointers on tne ikO  system, A 
marker is a symbolic name wnicn ne user may 
attach to a )a:ticular character -i  a .lie.  Use 
of marKers was restricted to the - ^.le being 
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displayed in tne 9U0 system, but we modified tne 
lookup routines to allow reference to all of tne 
files which are currently open (tnia modification 
may not be used initially). 6clcöa 

Calculator system 6cic9 

The calculator system was modified to maKe use of 
the double-word arithmetic instructions of the 
PDP-10. 6clcya 

substitute 6clcl0 

For the user, the editing command "substitute" 
operates gg it always has, but internally it was 
completely rewritten and reorganized. 6clcl0a 

output Processor 6clcll 

The output processor on the PUP-IO will be similar 
to the output processor (PASSH, which prepares 
files for printing and other graphic reproduction) 
now available on the 9ko  with the addition of new 
directives and a TH£E-M£TA-generated directive 
recognizer. öclclla 

insert Sequential 6clcl2 

The insert sequential facility was expanded to 
incorporate the insert QED function of the 9k0 
system. The change decreases command execution 
time considerably. 6cicl2a 

Content Analyzer-Analyzer compiler 6clcl3 

The analyzer compiler is replaced by the L-10 
cosvjl+*i s  vhich now includes the capabilities of 
the    *vL analyzer compiler. The content 
analyzer also will maKe use of the L-10 compiler. 

oclcljJa 
File Compactor öclclli. 

used in the process of outputting a file, this 
facility was completely rewritten to make use of 
the multiple file capabilities of NLS/THLS.    bclcl^a 

File Input/output 6clcl3 

The Load File, output File, Load (more recent. 
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older) ChecKpoint, Output cnecKpoint commanda are 
either new or completely rewritten to account for 
the new file system.  Automatic cnecRpointing nas 
been added. 6clci>a 

initialization 6clci6 

parameter specification 6clcloa 

These routines were almost completely rewritten 
to take advantage of the added capabilities of 
L-10, öclclöal 

sequence venerator öclclöb 

The sequence generator was partially rewritten 
to maKe possible desiraole cnanges in the 
sequence generator work area and to allow for 
the 'SEND' feature oy making it a co-routine. 

6clcl6bl 
Frozen statements 6clci6c 

Frozen statements are handled as they were on 
the 9k0,  except that frozen statments may be 
associated witn each display area and that the 
frozen statement lists may contain statements 
from any file currently op- • 6clcl6cl 

Verify (cleanup) 6clcl6d 

A command to verify a file replaces a command 
to clean up a file.  Verification io a fast 
reaa-only inspection of a user's file,     6clcl6dl 

Bug selection 6clcl6e 

The routines wnich use the position of the 
cursor to determine a location within a file 
toeing displayed (the bug selection routines) 
were modified to be compatible with multiple 
display areas, 6clclöel 

Display Generation öclclöf 

The display image generator was entirely 
rewritten and recognized to allow for 1) 
control of the display by the Tür^x monitor, an 
IMLAC display-processor, or a host computer via 
the AHPA Network, 2) multiple display areas. 
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ana 3) eventual replacemert oy tne portrayal 
generator, 6cLcl6±l 

It now creates a universal display image, 
Device dependent seconaary processors 
convert the universal display image to 
something compatible with the user's device. 

6clcl6fla 
initialization routines were almost entirely 
rewritten to be compatible with the üüNiX system.  6clcl7 

Message Display 6clcl6 

Modified to allow ±or addition of messages to 
extant messages on the screen and for multiple 
display areas. öciciea 

String Routines 6clcl9 

Extant string manipulation routines were rewritten 
to maxe use 01 the PDP-lO's byte manipulation,  öclciya 

Text pointers 6clc20 

The use and implementation of the text pointers 
were changed to allow pointers to point to the gap 
between characters (interstitial) rather than to 
one of the characters.  This greatly simplifies 
tnelr use, 6Clc20a 

Text Editing 6clc21 

The basic text editing routines were rewritten to 
implement interstitial text pointers and be 
compatible witn tne L-lu language. 6clc21a 

TNLS input 6clc22 

The most basic routines were rewritten to be 
compatible with the TüNtX system. 6clc22a 

TWLS command Specification 6clc23 

The TMS command specification was partially 
rewritten ana reorganized to allow for changes ana 
reorganization of the support routines and to oe 
more (structurally) similar to the his  commana 
specification. 6clc23a 
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File Manipulation 6clc2ii 

The ring and aata bDocK manipulation, core pa^e 
status table routines, anu so fortn, were 
eXvensively rewritten to taKe aavantage of a more 
powcriul file system, 6Cic2]ia 

Character Readout 6clc25 

The routines that read characters fron» strings 
were modified to use the capaoilities of the L-10 
language, the PDP-lO's oyte manipulation 
instructions, and to read characters from strings 
as well as statements. 6clc23a 

NLS Command Specification Routines 6clci:6 

The main NLS control routines-'-command language 
parser--were rewritten to conform to the 
replacement of tne SPL language by L-IO and were 
reorganized to allow the user access to the 
parameter specification segment and the command 
executor segment of each ccramand. 6clc26a 

Data 6clckJ7 

The wnteable data declarations are almost 
completely new.  «e now use local variables when 
appropriate and the renaming of unclear global 
variables. 6cic27a 

Keyword system 6clc2ö 

The Keyword system will oe replaced later by a 
more powerful associative searching tool,      6clc20a 

Trails system 6clc29 

The trails system will be replaced later by a more 
powerful associatives searching tool. 6cic29a 

Tree Display 6clc30 

The principle of oootstrapping forced us to delete 
tree display from the system because it was little 
used, 6clc3ua 

merge tile (filtered copy) oclc^l 
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A command similar to that available now on the 940 
is provided in a cleaner ana safer manner,     öclcila 

Uon't Modify WorKing-copy 6clc32 

A capability similar to that available now en the 
9k0  is being provided in a cleaner and safer 
manner. oclc3^a 

collector-sorter 6clc33 

At the end of 197'-' we had not as yet aetermined 
whetner tnis feature will be provided as now 
available on the Vko  or incorporatea into NLS 
itself as a set of new commands. 6clc33a 

Graphics PacKage 6clc3U 

A new graphics system (also available to the 
calculator compiler) includes a new data 
structure, "boxes", "areas", and normal editing of 
labels. öclc3ita 

il/cecute Text for Display oriented HLS 6clc35 

An execute text command will be provided for NLS, 
if the programming and decreased efficiency i* not 
too expensive. 6clc33a 
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VII, NtW FEATURES IN 15y7ü 7 

A, NÜW TOüLS FOK übERS. 7& 

1, During 1970 we deveiopea the iollowing auostantial new 
features for users; 7al 

Collector-sorter 7ala 

The collector-Sorter is an NLS/TraS suosystem whicn 
operates on a list of NLS files supplied by tne user 
to extract statements tnat pass some user-specified 
content analysis program.  The program may reformat 
the statements, and the collector-sorter may sort the 
collecteu statements? with respect to specified 
"keys", wnich are appended to tne statement by the 
content analysis program.  It places the statements 
on the first level in a series of ulS  files named *1, 
♦2, ..., where « denotes a name given by the user,   7alal 

Mail system 7alb 

The Mail subsystem allows one to send messages to 
other users and simultaneously suomit tne messages to 
the Journal,  The Mail is availaole as a normal 
subsystem, and also is automatically queried wnen a 
user enters NL5/TNLS.  If the user has no messages 
pending, ne goes directly into WLS/TWLS,  otherwise, 
he is informed of the pending messages and is left in 
the Mail subsystem, with termination taKing hi:n into 
NLS/TNLS,  while in the flail suosystem, the user may 7albl 

query the number of messages, 7alDla 

query who sent tne messages, wnen# and what the 
message Journal numbers are, 7alblb 

have the messages typed at his terminal or put 
into a file, 7alolc 

have tnem simultaneously typed and deleted,     7alold 

delete any or all messages, 7alble 

ano send messages to other users 7alblf 

by either typin? them at the time of sending or 
by naming a file from which the message(s) are 
retrieved. 7alblfl 
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Analyzer Compiler 7alc 

Tfte language wnicn was (developed for use in tne 
specification of text entities and text editing 
algoritlinis was made available to tne users.  Tnis 
language allows any user to develop very complicated 
personalized text editing.  The Analyzer compiler nas 
been extensively useo for the wetworK information 
Center catalog management. 7aicl 

äA-ecutable text in l'NLü 7ald 

rr*e Execute Text command interprets an MLS statement 
as a string of input characters, Just as thougn the 
user had typed them as command specification.  A 
comment mode and a switch character, to switch from 
normal Keyboard input to executable text input, are 
provided.  This feature provided the first stage in 
the development of higher level capabilities in 
NLS/TNLS, yaldl 

Calculator and Calculator Compiler Yale 

The new calculator and calculator compiler replaced 
and expanded the earlier calculator.  This new NLa 
subsystem allows users to do simple arithmetic 
operations on numbers in NLS files as well as to 
write programs to do more complicated analysis. The 
algebraic (Tree heta produced) language provides 
constructs which elicit user responses, such as 
selection of a number in the file or tne name of a 
procedure, variable, or calculator accumulator. 

Cross reference facility 

The cross-reference facility allows the system 
programmers to produce cross-reference listings for 
their NLS source files. 

execute Merge 

Talel 

7alf 

7alfl 

7alg 

The txecute Merge command allows the user to transfer 
all or part of one NLS file to another while 
retaining its hierarchic structure («hen possible) 
and invoicing various statement selection mechanisms 
such as level clipping or content analysis, if 
desired, 7algl 

Substitute 7alh 
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Xne substitute command allows one to replace one set 
of text strings by another tnrougnout a structural 
entity, invoking statement selection mechanisms if 
desirea. 7alUl 

Transpose command 7ali 

The transpose command allows one to interchange two 
entities (strings of characters, statements, or 
groups of statement?; in an NLö file. 7alil 

bug selections in replace command 7al.1 

The replace command in NLS was expanaea to allow 
optional selection of the replacement entity by means 
of the cursor, 7aljl 

Output processor directives 7alK 

The Output Processor is an HL3  file formatter, driven 
oy embedded directives, for various output mciia, 
such as printer and microfilm.  This NLS subsystem 
was expanded to incorporate several new directives 
(to simplify report production) and to initialize 
several directivees from the setting of the viewspecs 
at the time the output request was maae.  This report 
was produced using these new directives and the 
output processor. 7alKl 

QuicKprint 7all 

yuicKprint gives the user a very quick print out of 
all or part of an NLS file.  Unlike the output 
processor, quickprint ignores embedded directives and 
formats strictly according to the viewspecs at the 
beginning of the quickprint.  ötateraent selection 
mechanisms such as content analysis can also be usea, 

7alll 
Character translation in TODAS 7alm 

An expanaea set of viewcnange commands implemented 
user control of cnaracter set translation as 
described above.  In addition, it allows the user to 
define various shift characters, set the number of 
rows and columns to print on a page, set the page 
size, set tab stops, and save his definition in a 
file, 7alral 

Jump to uontenL and jump to Name 7ain 
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The Jump to content command scans statements for the 
string wnich was entered or selected by tne user,  if 
found, tnis statement becomes tne new display-start 
statement, tnat is, the statement to wnich the 
current Statement Pointer (CSP) points (note that tne 
content analyzer may remove this statement from the 
display image).  The qualifiers 'First' and 'Next' 
specify that the scan should begin at the origin or 
at the statement following the current display-start 
statement, respectively.  These qualifiers also may 
be used with the jump to Name commana. 7alnl 

insert/Output Sequential 7alo 

These commands convert NLS (random) files to 
sequential files and vice v*rsa. 7alol 

Execute TNLS/NLS 7alp 

Allows the user to freely move from NL.s to TNLS if he 
is at a display terminal. 7alpl 

New Viewspecs 7alq 

Two new statement selection viewspecs were added:   7alql 

1) Plex only: restricts the sequence generator to 
the plex of the source of the display-start 
statemeent 7alqla 

2) Content Analysis Fail:  allows the sequence 
generator to select only those statements wnicn 
fail to pass the current content Pattern.       7alqlb 

Reset File 7alr 

Allows the user to discard his current file and 
revert to a null file, ?alrl 

in addition to tne above, we wrote new user's guides for 
NLS/TNLS, the output processor, and the calculator.     7al3 

b, COHE NLS 7b 

!• AS NLS has evolved, it has become apparent that a 
rational approach is needed to formulate it so as to be 
usable from a large diversity of terminals, it further 
became apparent that it would be desirable for a large 
number of diverse processes to have access to tne NLS file 
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ana text manipulation machinery, we nave developed a new 
concept of the NLS program structure to provide these 
capabilities. 7Dl 

in this concept, a central collection 0£  NLS routines 
serves as a library for all of the basic functions of 
NLS, incr aed among these bat \c  functions are File 
Handling, structure Manipulation, Text bditing, and 
other functions which are useful lor NLS programs. There 
is then a collection of processors or front ends, which 
are free to call on any of the routines in the core NLS 
library, we call this library "Core NLS", AS this model 
is evolved, the processors which call directly on the 
Core NLS routines become in fact trees of processors, 
with the following conventions: 7bla 

The lowest noae in the tree is that node which calls 
only on Core NLS routines. Any higher node may invoke 
any of the core NLS functions, in addition to any 
higher level functions that are provided by nodes 
lower tnan itself, and in tiie same lineage. All 
terminal noces on a tree are, in the terminology used 
above, processors for the NLS system. 7blal 

These processors may now share common libraries, 
which are represented by lower nodes on the tree, 
t.g., all piucessors which deal with a certain type 
of display could share the library necessary for 
driving tnat display. Transportation between terminal 
noaes on the tree allows a processor at one terminal 
node to pass control to a processor at another node 
(e,g,5 as TNLS may be called from NLS). 7bla2 

There are two forms of calls;  one is actually a 
branch, or a non-returning call, and the other 
corresponds to a procedure call in ALGOL, In this 
second case, parameters may be passed from the 
first processor to the one being called, and a 
processor may return a value. A stack is used to 
keep track of the return information and 
parameters,  Tne stack allows recursion in the 
calls, 7bla2a 

NLS (as a user system), TNLS, the calculator, and 
the collector/Sorter are examples of processors using 
Gore NLS, 7bla3 

Further development of the model will turn the tree 
into a network of nodes where each node may serve a 
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processor function and a library function, AS ü 
.^roces^or, each node may perform a specific /set; of 
*asKs whlcn may or may not interact witn a user, AS a 
library, any node may De invoiced fcy any otner node, and 
tften perform either a specially defined Horary 
function, or the function it would normally perform as 
processor. Jülb 

we are now maKinf? the necessary changes m the NLS 
system; the final reorganization in net form should oe 
complete in June 1^71. 7blc 

C. NEW hAWDWA^ti TOOLS 7C 

1. Three significant hardware changes in addition to the 
new computer during the past year werep  (l) the addition 
of UNIVAC drums for a swapping medium^ i'i)   tne addition of 
several new types of typewriter terminals ana (3) the 
addition of an XMLAC Display terminal, 7cl 

2. UNIVAC -Urums 7c2 

In late 196^ we made a fairly extensive study of factors 
affecting response time in the 940 system,  öased on 
this' study the decision was made to replace the drums in 
use on the 940 with higher speed drums in the hopes of 
significantly improving response. 7c2a 

The drums were connected to the 9kO  through a second 
memory interface connection and an interface designed 
and Duilt to ARC specifications. 7c2b 

The UNIVAC drums operated througn a UNIVAC controller 
designed to operate with an lloö system.  The 
Interface was therefore required to maKe the 940 looK 
like an 110Ö to the drum system. 7c2bl 

in a manner similar to that used in many other 940 
peripherals, a command table is stored in 940 
core, giving all information relative to the 
transfer, including drum address, core address, 
word count, direction, and type of transfer 
required.  The interface reads this command taole 
and stored word count and core address in its own 
registers.  The drum address ano type of transfer 
requested are used to maKe up a 30-bit function 
wore which is transmitted to the UNIVAC 
controller. 7c2bla 
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Tne interface also converts o^o positive logic to 
the -^gative logic of tne UMVAC system and 
peA  • ins 24-to-36 bit conversion oy packing one 
ard a naif 9i|0 words to eaca UNiVAC word,       7cüLib 

Switch over to the UNIVHC drums led to a significant 
quicKening of response.  Although no actual measurements 
were made, our general feeling is that tne predictions 
Pasea on response studies were fairly accurate anu that 
we got the improvCTient we expectea, 7c2c 

Our exoerience with the UNIVAC arums' reliability has 
been very good, and UNIVAC maintenance ana field servir^ 
are excellent, 7cüd 

New Terminals 7c3 

In the past year many new typewriter terminals for 
remote computer access nave come on the market.  These 
have been aesigned for many rpplications and use with 
many different systems, but very few met our 
requirements: 7c3a 

upper ana lower case alphabet witn a full complement 
of ASCI control codes; 7c3al 

Full duplex operation; 7c3a2 

Character rate of at least 13 and preferably 3U 
characters per secona; 7c3a3 

in addition to these specific features, we IOOK for 
quiet, reliable, ^r^ll, lifiht terminals with 
reasonably gooc ; ,nt quality and generally desirable 
appet^ance, 7c3aU 

Tnese features, oarticularly upper and lower ease 
alphabet, eliminate most of rne avaiiabxe tei ..".nais.    7c3t) 

Tne terminals in uss at ARC by -he ena of 1969 included 
Model 33 teletypes^ Moael 37 te?.etypes, ü-a T*rmi-Net 
300's, ana Lxecupcrts.  (ref.3) 7c3c 

uf these terminals, all are still in use with the 
exception of tne u-E Termi-Nets,  Maintenance 
problems and the generally low reliüDility of these 
terminals forced us to cancel our lease. 7c3cl 

Cf the otners, the Model 3^*3 are generally the 
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stand-by for system use, monitoring teletypes, etc. 
because of tneir low cost ana familiarity. 7cic2 

At the end of 1970 we were still using rtodel 37 
teletypes, but aid not consider tnem desirable 
because tney are large and noisy. 7cjc3 

The  txecupcrts are still highly satisfactory ts 
portable terminals and have needed no maintenance 
whatsoever, 7c3cli 

The only new terminal put into service in the last year 
is the Texas instruments Model 72ü,  i-ive of tiese had 
been in service for approximately one month at the end 
of 1970, ana so far our experience haa oeen very ^ood.  7cjd 

kc   IMLAC Display System 7cii 

For some time we nave hoped to incorporate a 
raedium-speea remote display terminal as part of the 
facility anu to experiment with using this terminal both 
as a high speed typewriter ana as a modified display NLb 
terminal. 7c4a 

Early last year the IMLAC display system was introduced. 
It in  attractive in price and seemed to have many of the 
feat ires we were looicmg for in an experimental 
terminp'' 3, 7ciib 

The IM.. .C is a small 16-bit machine with an 
arithmetic processor and a display processor 
operating from the same memory.  The display 
processor drives a 9- by ll-inch display tube mounted 
in a separate unit,  input in the standara unit is 
from a Keyboard that is read by tne arithmetic 
processes and communication is tnrougn full duplex 
filA interface. 7c4bl 

For tne IMLAG to operate as a remote NLi terminal it 
was necessary to add a mouse for display selection 
ana Keyset such as tnat used in the local aispiay 
terminals,  ARC personnel added them in a 
straight-forward manner, 7clib2 

vouse coordinates (ö-bit) for X and Y directions 
are ready by an i/o instruction into a single 
16-bit IMLAC wora,  Tne second i/u instruction 
reads the state of the five Keyset switches ana 
the three mouse switches,  software in the IMLAC 
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tracKs the mouse position from tne screen, 
interprets tne mouse switcnes, and proviaes an 
algorithm for interpreting tne five-finger Keyset 
output as characters, 7cli.b2a 

The XMLAC is currently operatin? at 2üuü biud over a 
Bell System 201A data set at a remote location.  The 
data set connects at the ArtC end to a data set 
controller operating from the 21i>-Dit jxternal core 
system (see Figure 1) , 7ciiC 

D. HIGHER LEVhL PkOCESSES 70 

1, During the past year we have expended consideraoie 
resources in tne development of tools for exten ^.ng our 
higher-level process capaDilities. 7äl 

ßy "higner-level processes" we mean processes in which 
the basic user-features of our online systems 
(particularly NLS) are used as "buildinii-Dlocics" in tne 
construction of programs for carrying out specific, 
perhaps rather complicated tasks, 7dla 

HLPe are in general used to automate text processing 
operations which, oy virtue of frequent use, are too 
repetitive and time-consuming to oo by hand« 7(Ub 

One of the major users of these higher-level process 
(hLP) tools has been tne Network information center, 
'.ihich has utilised many HLPs in managing, searching, and 
print-formatting tne NIC collection catalog as well as 
in other tasK areas, 7dlc 

Four principal HIP tools are oescribea be' w, 7dld 

2, Content Analyzer 7o2 

introduction 7cl2a 

The Content AI.   ier (CA) feature of NLS permit« the 
user to write, as part of any file statement, a 
string of text whicn specifies in a special language 
some pattern or content, 7a2al 

After the pattern nas been compiled, whenever the 
content analyzer is turned on (through tne use of 
a VIEwSPfic parameter) only statements that satisfy 
the content specification will oe dic«playea. 
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printed, output, or affecteu by "buDstitute" 
comraanas. 7ci2ala 

If the user chooaes (througn use of a different 
VIEWSi^C parameter), only statements not 
satisfying the content criteria will De passed,  7d2alb 

The pattern specified may ue simple -- e.g., a string 
of characters that may appear anywhere in a statemeut 
-- or complex -- e.g., a string, followed witnm a 
given number of words by another specified string, in 
statements created after a certain date by a certain 
author, and not containing some third specified 
string. 7d2a2 

The language for specifying content patterns is 
simple and easy tu use for simple cases, but 
powerful enough to be useful In mure complex cases 
as well. 7d2ä2a 

The process of Searching a Statement 7d2b 

When the content Analyzer is turned on, each 
statement In the file is searcnea, character by 
character, for the content specified in the pattern. 
Normally, the search begins with the first character, 
but it is possible to cause the search to proceed 
bacKwards from the end of the statement, 7d2bl 

The CA uses a pointer to Keep tracx of the search. 
The pointer always indicates which character is to be 
examined next, unless something in the pattern causes 
the pointer to be moveu first. 7d2b2 

At any given moment in the search process, the 
analyzer "«? searching for one of four types of 
content entity; 7d2D3 

A literal string of characters, such a "abed" or 
"13-x" or "ed Mat" or "memory." 7d2b3a 

A string of "character-class variables" 
specifying, for example, "three digits, one after 
another," or "two letters, lollowea by any numoer 
of spaces, followed by three to five letters or 
digits." 7d2b3b 

The date associated with the statement.  (Tnis is 
not normally printed or displayed as part of tne 
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statement text, out every statement bears 
user-üccessitue aata specifying tne aate on whicn 
it was createü or most recently mouiiiea.)      7d2oJc 

Tne initials associated witn the statement,  (AS 

with tne date, patterns may test tne initials of 
the user Dy wncm any statement was created or most 
recently moaified,) 7d2D3d 

All of tne more complex analysis is acnieved oy 
moving tne pointer according to the logic of tne 
pattern specification, 7d2Dii 

For example, if tne analyzer is to start at a 
ejiven point and find eitner siring A or string b, 
it first looKs for String A; if string A is not 
found, the pointer is returnee to tne starting 
point, and a search is made for string B.       7d2tHa 

3» Analyzer-Formatter 
7a3 

The Content Analyzer is an old HL^, having öeen an 
integral part of NLS for several years,  curing tne past 
year an expanded version of the CA, called the Analyzir 
Formatter (AF), has been incorporated into NLS,  x'he AF 
permits the use of more complicated filtering patterns 
and also provides capabilities for reformatting or 
"programmed editing" of text statements. 7d3a 

The Analyzer-Formatter is used in much the same way 
as the content Analyzer, the major difference oeing 
that tne AF has far more flexibility and power than 
the CA, and consequently, requires tnat a user master 
a more complicated language for specifying patterns. 7d3al 

whereas CA patterns are restricted to oeing short 
strings of te t, AF patterns are specified in an 
algorithmic language that permits powerful tools 
such as conditional statements and subroutine 
calls to be used in descriding no* a statement is 
to be searched ana altered by tne 
Analyzer-Formatter, /d3ala 

in spite of this power, however, the AF is nasy 
enough to use that sophisticated users frequently 
write Af programs for one-time use in editing 
specific MLS liles, 7d3alb 

The AF has been heavily used in tne conversion of 
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catalog: files from old iormats into a single new forrut, 
and in processing the internal text coaes into more 
readable forms for numan consumption, 7d3b 

Tne statements below are, respectively, the text for 
a single catalog entry as it appears in a master 
catalog file and the text produced by reformatting 
selected parts of tms entry for inclusion in a 
"shelf-list" for online viewing ana nardcopy 
printing; 7d3Dl 

Oersion 1> 7cl3D2 

(A5i;7U) »al Richard S. Marcus #ad Alan K. denefela ♦a3 
Peter Kugel ^2 Massachusetts institute of Technology »3 
Electronic systems Laboratory #5 Gambridge, 
Massachusetts #cl The User Interface for the intrex 
Retrieval bystem wt  n.2p, *dl /January 1^717 »dH. 14-1^ 
January 1^71 *fl ö P *f2 c «ml AFIPÖ Information Systems 
Committee #1 The user interface for interactive searcn 
of bibliographic Data bases, workshop #5 i'alo Alto, 
California *nl 346Ö «n6 5k69  bklO Ski*  i>krt3  51i75 51^76 
5470 31i79 »si National science Foundation #s2 Council 
for Library Resources *s3 Carnegie Foundation *wl 1-^-71 
♦ w2 1-13-71 »«3 dee *wu John L. bennett ifd  IbM Research 
Laboratory ifj  information sciences Department #h 
Monterey & cottle Roads #3 San Jose, California 95114 
*yl Describes decisions made in uesign of system/user 
interface for intrex, grounas for decisions, and results 
obtained by experiments with users. Finos nigh degree of 
user acceptance as implemented, indicates desirable 
improvements. #z2 Ail »^3 new ♦ 7d3c 

<Version 2> 
7d3d 

The User interface for the intrex Retrieval System /'Draft; 3u7ü 

Richard S. Marcus, Alan R. benefeid, ana petor \ugel 
(Massachusetts institute of Technology, Electronic 
Systems Laboratory, camoridge, Massacnusetts), 

/"January 19717. 

Describes decisions made in design of system/user 
interface for Intrex, grounds for decisions, and 
results obtained by experiments with users. Finds 
high degree of user acceptance as implemented. 
indicates desirable improvements. 7a3e 
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it« Collector-Sorter lak 

Tne Collector-Sorter (CS) is a suosysteru called from NLS 
tnat automates tne process of collecting statements from 
one or more MS files and sorting tnem into one or more 
new tiles, 7d^a 

Tne Collector-Sorter is usually used in conjunction 
with an Analyser-Formatter program, so tnat in the 
collection process statements may oe aroitrariiy 
reformatted Dy tne AF program,  i'ne AF program can 
also be used to select from tne text of each 
statement strings to be used as sort Keys for that 
statement, 7dl;al 

The Network Information center has made heavy use of the 
OS in preparing hard-copy catalogs and snelf lists from 
the machine-readable master NIC catalog, 7d^b 

5. Executable Text 7d5 

The executable Text (ET) feature of TNLS is an early 
attempt to provide users with an easy-to-use procedural 
language for manipulating information contained in NLS 
files, 7d>a 

This feature permits users to request that some body 
of text within a file be interpreted as if it were 
tne user's own Keyboard input stream. 7d5al 

hT commands may be used to perform any NLS editing 
operations, including changing the tT "program" 
itself,  i'hey may also be used to perform 
file-manipulating operations, such as loading, 
updating, and printing, ano it is poPsible for an ET 
program to link to another ET program in a different 
file, 7d3a2 

Executable Text alone can be used to automate simple 
file editing operations, and in conjunction with the AF 
and cs it provides users with a powerful mechanism for 
writinp; programs to perform complex editing tasxs as 
well as some forms of user-interaction. 

E, DESIGN TEAM AUüMENTATIUN 

7di)b 

7s 

1,  The Neea 7el 

AkC nas become more and more involved in augmentation of 
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teams, and we are giving serious consideration to 
improving intrateam communication witn whatever mixture 
of tools, conventions, and procedures will nelp,        7ela 

If a team is solving a problem that extenas over a 
considerable time, the members will begin to neeo help 
remembering some of the important communications -- 
i.e., some recording and recalling processes must be 
invoked, and these processes oecome candidates for 
augmentation,  TO consider seme 01 the anferent 
conditions where such storage and recall may be useful, 
suppose person A communicates witn Person ti  about Item N 
at Time T. 7elb 

They may well be counted on to rememuer their 
exchange during the problem-solving period,  but 
consider the case of person c who, it wiM turn out, 
is going to need to Know about tms communication at 
Time TT: 7elDl 

perhaps he was tnere at Time T out, 7elbla 

he was too heavily involved even to notice the 
communication, and/or Item N wasn't relevant to 
his work at that moment and so wp^-i't implanted 
for ready recall. 7elblal 

perhaps A and ö didn't anticipate his later neeo 
and thus failed to invite him into their 
interchange or inform him of its conclusion,    7elbib 

perhaps, although persons A and ti Knew he woula 
later neeo the information, they aion't want to 
interrupt their own working sequence with the 
procedure of interrupting Person G and getting him 
involved. 7elDlc 

or, if the consequences of the interchange carry over 
into a long-lasting series of other decisions, one or 
both parties may fail to rememoer accurately, or may 
remember differently because of different viewpoints, 
and troublesome conflicts and waste of effort may 
result,  A single person will make c list of things 
to do on a shopping trip because he's learned that 
the confusion anc pressure may make him lorget 
something important.  It's obvious that to be 
procurer for one of a mutually aeveiopeu., 
interdependent pair of lists would maxe it ev^n more 
important to use a record, 7eiD2 
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Further consider the effect If the complexity of the 
team's problem relative to human working capacity 
requires its partitioning into many parts where each 
part is independently attacKec, out where among the 
Parts there is considerable interdependence through 
interactions on mutual factors sucn as total resource, 
timing, weight, physical space, functional meshing,     7elc 

were, the communication between Persons a  and b may 
well be toe -^mplex for their own accurate recall. 
For example  „heir communication period resulted in 
scratch paper or a cnalkboara covered witn 
possibilities and the essence of the agreed-uoon 
solution which has since disappeared. 7eicl 

We envision effectively augmenting our collaborative 
team by having an "intragroup documentation system'1, 
containing current ana thoroughly used v/orKing records 
of the group's plans, designs, notes, etc.  Therefore, 
we have begun to develop a syatem for entering and 
managing those records.  The AKC Journal is this 
intragroup documentation system, 7eld 

2,  The ARC Journal 7e2 

Our journal is an open-ended information storage and 
retrieval system.  It accommodates and retrieves 
whatever thoughts any member of the group feels worth 
Keeping,  All entries in cur internal "mail" system 
automatically become part of the journal.  In addition, 
any online user may flag any file for transcription into 
the journal within a day.  In addition to alb  files, 
other hard copy including photographs, line drawings, 
and scratcn notes can be logged into the journal.  In 
handling extra-computer copy the journal draws on the 
techniques we are developing for NIC and KINS.  In this 
section of tnis report, we concentrated on the Journal 
as recipient of NLS files. 7e2a 

we believe the journal is the Key to the development of 
our Dialogue support S/stem.  We are encouraging members 
of the group to enter items freely, to err on the side 
of loquaciousness, even to enter information that will 
becoiäe useless,  we hope to learn from such a flow how 
to winnow worthwhile information, to refine the 
techniques of query, analysis, and access that are 
necessary to proliferate all our augmentation research.  7e2b 

AS each item (in this case, every NLS file) enters into 
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the Journal it receives master Catalog Number (CNÜM) and 
ie catalogued. 7ekc 

T*ie CNUh i» generated from the one master-collection 
sequence that AKC uses for all of its frozen-item 
storage:  XDOC, NIC, Journal, KINS, and, we assume, 
an  increasing number of other special collections. 
The GNUM oecomes the master identifier of tne NLS 
filet it is printed in the upper right corner of each 
page of a printout of that file; it is the standard 
reference name to use in an NLb link; and it becomes 
the "file name" of that file within the storage and 
retrieval system of the journal. 7e2cl 

when the Journal System takes a file into custody, it 
guarantees retrieval of that file (by its CNUM) at any 
later time. 7eüd 

A Master Catalog holds descriptions of each item that is 
stored in AHC's Master Collection.  The Master Catalog 
is composed of a set of NL.'» files in which eacn entry 
(describing one collection Hem) occupies one statement 
whose NLS name is 'M+CNÜM -- ».g., (Mi>237) 7e2e 

The catalog entries are formatted in a special way to 
delimit the different data elements.  For instance, 
for most items tnere is a "*al" preceding the 
first-author's name, and within this type of main 
field there often are flags such as "#2" or "#3" to 
delimit a particular subfield. The initials of the 
ARC author are storea after tne data element code 
"#a6". 7e2el 

we don't really expect to use this format 
permanently for storing our catalog uata.  witnin 
a year the size of the collection will maice queiy 
and file management operations too inefficient and 
we will change iw.  A collector sorter and special 
reformatting programs will reduce tne work of 
designing and changing the new format to several 
hours at the console. 7e2ela 

The organization and formatting of the catalog 
files will evolve during the next year, but the 
user's concept of this function probably won't be 
affected, 7e2elb 

Special data elements are under consideration for 
processing our NLS files into tne journal.  For 
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inatance# it is likely that the catalog entry wil.L 
invove a record oi tne whereabouts and the reference 
target oi every cross-file linK with the file, such 
a notation would öe an important aid in querylni? «ina 
is aJ.so tne base for the "bacK-linKing" we have been 
considering for so long. ^ei>e2 

Journal entries now also exist as a snelf of hard 
copies.  For the shelf-stored copies we now have what we 
call "catalog-management processes", (Executable Text) 
Programs to help manage and retrieve the information.   7e2f 

The catalog-management techniques that we have used 
were designed expressly to accommodate special 
collections.  For example, a worxing subset of the 
Master catalog holds the catalog entries for tne 
items that have oeen entered in the Journal.  This 
subset is callea the "Journal Catalog", and can be 
extracted automatically from the Master Catalog.  Our 
initial shelving is oy Catalog Number, so the shelf 
list is by GNUM. 7e«Jfl 

Initial Journal catalog format; 7e2f2 

{M4090) #a6 DCii #cl Comments on Wöjj Uö97, Catalog 
ouery system #d6 10/22/yo *d7 095>:23 *£J  :JRNLA 
^z2 JOU *z3 new * 7e2f2a 

(M];ö99; *a6 WMi #cl lOACW »U6 10/22/70 #d7 1027:25 
#f2 JlOACg *z2 JüU *z'J  new * 7e2f2b 

(MÜ2ÜÜ) *a6 VLb #cl New NLS Calculator »d6 
IO/30/70 #d7 llliOUü #f2 *CALi)üC *^2 JOU *zJ  new * 

7e2f2c. 
(;ii>2ul) *&6  MAIL *cl HAIL FILÜ ♦dfc ll/01i/70 *d7 
1C13;>2 #f2 5WAIL *z2 JOU #z3 new * 7e2f2c 

(M520<;) *a6 DCü »cl Old but Relevant NIC Notes 
from Aug 70 *a6  10/29/70 #d7 0911:26 *f3 sJRNLA 
*z2 JOU *z3  new # 7e2f2e 

{M32U3) *a6 WLÖ *Cl ENTkX TO NIC LIAISON LOÜ - 
WLb-UcöB *aö lQ/2V/'0 *Q7  1111:11 *f3 :LIAI5CN Lüü 
*z2  JUu *z3 new * 7e2f2f 

[hydOk)   #a6 WLß *C1 Exlki  Tu NIC LIHISON LOvi 
-wLo^-KANL *d6 10/30/70 #d7 1111:11 *t3  :LIAISON 
LUG »22 JOU «z3 new ♦ 7e2f2g 
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{M3216/ *a6 DVN *ci Meeting 11/2/Y'J, üGE/Dv*,, JCN 
♦ö6 10/06/70 #d7 1541:56 #f^ :DkAfT #^2 JOU ^sj 
new # 7e2f21i 

(M5217) *a6 WSD *cl Proposea wew J"eLtur*a in 
Executable Text *U6 11/05/7^ *6i? -1^18 21; '*f,3 
tNEXTbXT *z2 00Ü «z3 new * 7e2i"2i 

(M5?lö) *a6 asb *cl Proposea New Features m 
Executable Text, «evision 3 *u6 11/06/70 #d7 
12JÖS07 *£3   :rth,XTtXT #z2 JOU *z3 new # 7e2i2^ 

(M5219) *a6 L'üfi #cl Requirements ior nigner-level 
interactive prccesses «ü6 11/06/70 üarf  163; 100 #f3 
:JKNLA #z2 JuU *z3 new # 7e2f2K 

We can automatically generate nara-copy citation 
lists in various layouts by means of a library of 
reformattins programs,  THe Collector-Sorter 
processor is invcKea in one set of executable text 
programs, to produce listings sorted on selected 
Keys. 7e2±3 

one sucn listing is tne snelf list,  A Shelf List for 
a given collection ia a list of citations ordered in 
tne way in wftich tne collection items are pnysicaily 
"snelved" or otnerwise stored. 7e2fJi. 

Shelf list (by CNUM): 

520Ö DOE ll/Ok/lO    ticsusdion Notes, DCE/JTM: Net access 
for NIC users 

source:  :JRNLA   Time: 1303:33 

5209 DCE 11/02/70 Some NP Notes on Analyzer formatter 
and Executable Text 

Source:  :ETAF1   Time: 091ö:Ji2 

5210 Wl.-b 11/02/70  OOMMüNTü ON 5206 (PROPOSED EXüCÜTüßLE 
TEXT FEATURESi 

source; SMEMO   Time: 091^:00 

5211 MAIL 11/06/70 MAIL FILE 
Source: :MAIL   Time: 1137;46 

5212 WLü 11/03/70  ENTRY TO NIC LIAISON LOG - *Lö«-RAND 
Source: :LIAIS0N LOG   Time: llo«:o7 
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3213  WLü 11/03/7U  bNTHY TU NIG LIAISON LUÜ - WLB^-UTAH 
Source; !LIAISON LOCi   Times lObl^UO 

3211i  DCi 11/03/70 Notes: UGb Talk with Huoin re, SHI 
info-bys Activity 

source: :JHNLC   Tine: oyooUü 

3213  MAIL 11/06/70 i-uIL File 
Source: :MAIL   Time: Ik21i03 

3216 DVN 11/06/70  heeMng 11/2/70, DOü/DVW, JQt: 
Source: :DiiA/T   Time: 1341:36 

3217 WSu 11/05/70 Proposea New Features in Executable 
Text 

Source: iNEXTfcXT   Time: 1331:2^ 

321Ö  WSjj 11/06/70 Proposed New Features in executable 
Text, Kevision j 

Source: sNEXTülXT   Time: 1236:07 

If tne items are standing on the sneli arranged b> catalog 
number, you woulü probaoly find one easily without looking at 
the Shelf List,  out, if the item is gone, tne Shelf List can 
verify tnat it should be there. 

The items night v^ry well be shelved according to a subject 
outline -- e.g., a set oi u^er-relerence volumes whose 
sections would each be a separate journal entry.  Here tne 
various sections would oe updated independently, and tneir 
catalog numbers would bear no relation to their ordering 
within the binders.  The Shelf List here would look lixe a 
Table of contents. 

An ,:lndex" contains one-line citations ordered alphabetically 
or numerically on one or more of the terms founu in tne 
catalog entries, we automatically produce inaices ordereo on: 
Catalog Numbers; Author; and Keywords irom tne title (navmg 
an entry for each non-trivial title word). 

Autnor incex (by initials): 

52kJ    öLF 1^/09/70 Partial Description oi tne universal 

4060  Crii  0^/11/70  i*ew NLS features 
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5^iU  UHI IP./10/7Q     NOThS Of^ üriANüES Tu Thh NiS fexöThiM 

iiÖ03 DCL Oo/03/70    Initial Journal öyatein Uaitea veraion 

321^ DÜL ll/06/lo    Kequireiuents for mener-levei 

Titleworct index: 

nerd CrtUn Autn  Udte Title (front oniyj 

ACCfiSö 11032 WKa Ü7/1U/7Ü wiiTWUKN ACCüöS TU ö/STÜPi 

Access Uöüö wKE 07/10/(0 NetworK Access to system 

access 52Ufa DChi ll/üii/7U uiscusaion Notes, juüb/JTHj Net 

ACCfcSSIüN ktitV WÜD 10/06/70 HROGHAf. FÜK PHUDÜCiNb A IlTLfc 

Activity 521ü DCu; 11/07 yü Notes: DCri TaiK with KuDin re. 

Agency 4ÖS1 UCi'. Ü9/1Ü/7U öetup of a National 

AÜENTS 561Ö JbN I2/I5/VO TfiANürtlTTAl TO NIC OTATIüN 

ANAIYZÜK 5227 »VLb ll/lö/yo ANALiZüR-fUÜ.'lATTüK PKOGKAMö 

Analyzer 5209 i){j£ 11/02/70 aome  NP Notes on Analyzer 

Answering 322ö JON 11/20/70 Answering service ior tne NIC 

ANSWERING 5207 WLb 10/30/70 MErtO tit.   PALO ALTO ANSWciKlNG bLKVIOh 

/e21'7w 
we Keep up-to-date copies ol the öneli List, 
Author Index, ana Title-Woru inaex on the snelf 
oeside the hard copies of the Journal, 7e2frx 

we will soon tegin to aivide the journal into 
sub-coilections, e,g.,: obsolete items; software 
documentation;  daselme Records; correspondence; 
etc. 7e2i7y 

we plan to make journal material ever easier to reaa 
online,  by next fall we hope that any niü  user stuoyine; 
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a Journal item may jump from a . inK to any journ^.i item 
tnat has Deen referencea within ine  past iew days witn 
the speed oi disc access, and witn a "worst case" time 
oi" less than five minutes for a file not used recently.  fe^ 

The baseline Recora: ?e3 

The baseline Record is a special eut-collection of tne 
Journal.  It will consist of a series files specially 
formatted to contain task and resource allocation 
information, including files of plans, specifications, 
analyses, designs, etc. 7e3a 

It will be composed of tnat portion 01 our current 
working records that represents our best definition of 
tasks we plan to perform in the future, how we are 
planning to do them, and what uses of resources (people, 
system service, materials) are expected. 7e3b 

Kfe will Keep some or all of the baseline Record within a 
specially organized suocollection of the journal, 
shelved separately, and we will use as a "öhelf List" a 
topically organized Taole of contents,  bections of the 
baseline Record that are superceded üy new Journal 
entries will pe retired to obsolete status.  Changes 
will be approved and recorded as in conxiguration 
management of hardware designs. 7ejc 
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VIII. FLANS FOR iy71 Ö 

A. NJSTWÜRK INFORMATION C^NT'ili UEVELOPMÜiNT AND OPERATION Hk 

1« Computer ana Network Use öal 

Aä necessary documentation becomes avaiiaole, we will 
bring up t .. tiBU  NCwWor« Control program (NOP) and boN 
Telnet, we will tnen perfom, some testing oefore we 
provide networK service. »ala 

Initially, our local connect capacity allows io 12 
displays and 2U typewriter terminals, witn about 10 
displays and 6 typewriter terminals running NLü, 
response is satisfactory, but marginal ior display 
users. The aeljvery in June of new bryara drums and 
measuring and tuning tne new system snouiü increase 
capacity ana response, how much improvement to expect is 
not Known. öalb 

The system processing requirea to support a network user 
is heavier than required to support a local typewriter 
user. Therefore we are net sure how many network users 
we will be able to support without degrading response 
seriously or requiring that we limit local loading by 
administrative restrictions, our initial hope is that we 
can handle 6 network users oy mid-summer with an 
optimistic expectation that we might be able to handle 
closer to 12. 'a^c 

As there is only limited interactive experience over the 
network, we do not know what its response 
characteristics will be like, we may find that the 
delays nausea by two timesharing systems ana the network 
transmission may ^llow us to support the nigher numoer 
of network users without adaing serious incremental 
response delays.  The loading caused Dy parallel 
processes controlling intersite file transfers is also 
an unknown factor at this point. 6ald 

»te plan to increase our reference and communication 
service capacity oy providing deferred execution 
facilitieö wnich will allow NLö compatiole file 
preparation and editing oifline or xn  local hosts; files 
so created may then be enterea into NLS for further 
manipulation. öale 

TO prevent file capacity from being inaueauate wnen 
nesciea, we are studying ways of using tape or facilities 
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aucn as those at UCüö to give us an integrated auxiliary 
facility. oalf 

our plans for proviaing online service to the networx 
are oriefly given pelow, öal? 

ötage ü (Mid-June): öalgl 

Stage u is to provide experimental access to tne 
NIC for KADC ano a limited number of west coast 
sites  so that we can learn how to handle probltms 
which may come up in actual network operation, 
Tnese sites provide a variety of hosts and their 
location on tne west coast simpliiies 
communicatior during this initial trial period,  öalgla 

Stage ü will allow access to the 'A'ENEX Executive, 
TNLSJ an initial NetworK Dialog suoport system-DSS 
(which will allow online creation and suomission 
of messages and documents, with haracopy mail 
delivery), ana the first release 01 our TNLS users 
manual« öalglb 

initially, we will allow a maxiraura of two networx 
users on at once. öalglc 

There will be a two-day TNL^ course at SRI in June 
for the initial sites. öalgld 

Sta^e 1   (fciarly August): öalg2 

3tage 1 is to provide access to tne NxC from any 
site in the network having the appropriate access 
software. balg2a 

Stage I will allow access to the DSa  of stage 0 
with online access to documents and messages 
created online, online access to network related 
files such as the NIC Catalog, AKi-A Network 
Resource NotriooK, and other NIC documentation,  öalg2b 

we expect to provide training to sites desiring 
access, we will allow as many network users 
simultaneous access as we can, depending on 
initial success with system tuning, A reasonable 
guess is ü-ö users. 

Stage 2 (uctober): 

öalg2c 

öalg3 
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Stage ü will provide raesaage delivery to files at 
reia^e sites (assuming protocols estaolianed Dy 
tue Network aorKing Group have oeen implemented), 
an initial oeferred execution mode allowing users 
to prepare files on their systems and then nave 
them entered into TNLö for further work, ana 
improved query facilities of networK online files, 

ösig^a 
We hope to have improved TLM£X-NLS performance so 
as to allow more network ujers simultaneous access 
than allowed in Stage 1. 6aig3b 

2« Other Reference and communication Activities ük2 

MailingJ  we will continue to mai-L KFC'S and other 
material going to Liaison people as soon as we can get 
the material duplicated, which is usuaUy within 2k  to 
liü hours after we receive it, we will mail material to 
station agents once each week, usually on Fridays, AS 
online messages and documents are sent through the 
HICDSS,  we will transmit copies to the addressees ^nd to 
stations as appropriate. Öa2a 

Catalogs: we will continue to prouuce Mc catalog 
listings ana indices, using improvea tecnniaues for 
their formatting ana printing. We will also develop more 
automatic procedures for handling the production of the 
catalog and maintenance of the master catalog citation 
data. Early design work and the production of the first 
catalogs have given us additional understanding of tne 
proolems involved and ideas ^or meeting these needs, we 
Plan to produce catalogs on a monthly basis. aa2b 

b. DIALOG SUPPORT SYSTEM LEVßLCPMfiNT ob 

1. Automatic journal bntry öDI 

Alter the transfer of MLS to the PUP-lu, our journal 
entry and cataloging procedures will oe made more 
automatic, and brought under direct user control from 
NLS. 

üntry commands such as the following will be used; 

Execute Journal 

interrogate    (optional interactive input 
request mode) 

ODia 

oblal 

ablala 

ooiaib 
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Author 

Comments 

(the k'ser uy detauit, otners are 
entered) ödlaic 

(optional comments abou* the 
document) öDlald 

DistriDutlon   (to kuc or  non-ARC people oy name; 
oblale 
öbl&if SUDcollections  dac,AFiPS,NAS,etc,) 

Keywords       (at user's uiscretion) 

expedite 

CrO 

(lor i-ü hour delivery to AHC 
adöresaees) 

(to start file ana catalog 
process) 

Catalog entry, uardcopy iormotting, anu secure 
online filing of the document are included in this 
process. 

öolalg 

öblalh 

«blali 

öt)la2 

hardcopy distriüution will oe used for ail documents 
at first; optional online delivery to addressees 01 
links (references) to tne journal document files ^ill 
follow soon thereafter. öbla3 

2* rfe plan to make Journal material ever easier to reaa 
online,  Dy next Fall *e nope that any NLS user studying a 
Journal item may jump trom a linK to any Journal item tnat 
has been referenced vätnin the past few dr^ys with the speed 
of disc access, and with a "worst caöe" time oi  less than 
five minutes for a file not useu recently. öD2 

3.  Further development and detailed design of otner needed 
DSß features including work on backlinking, set generation 
and manipulation, and comment Handling will continue. 

C.  dAStLINh MANACi&MßNT öYöTäM UuVbLOPMu-Nl; 

1. The basic design and implementation of tne ARC oaseline 
management system will proceed with operational use of task 
planning oroceoures across various areas including 
development and operation in Service system, wie, NL5, 
TfcNEX, Hardware, Dialog Support, File system, management 
system, and Documentation activities, 

2. xask planning data collection will continue, witn 

Öb3 

oc 

öcl 
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iüiproveitienu to  ve maae in irietnoas  oi nie  upaaVing  by those 
responsible  i'or  taSK  management. 

ÖCÜ 

Key planning cata elements incluae: öc^a 
«equireiuents  (wnat each taflK is supposed to oroouce) 

ÖC2dl 
ouyerls) (otner taSK(s) sponsoring conauct of eacn 

task) öcüa2 
resign details (or links to journal or otner files)  öcia3 
milestone points (as appropriate) 6cd*k 
cstinated aates (start, completion, auration, 

milestones) öc^aS 
tstimatea resource use (people, system, otner)      öc2a6 
6Ub-taSKS (as appropriate) öc2a7 
Lepenuencies on or oy otner tasKS (by tine or a^si^n) 

oc^aö 
D,  TKANSfjtk UF NL6 öd 

1. rransfer of existint NLc> and INLS features from the Xuö 
9H.0  to the pjp-lü will oe completed, witfc needed cnanees 
oeinK made to tnose features wnere practical duria*: the 
transfer nrocess, öul 

2. Key changes in TNLi will be itiaae to give users more 
access to textual entities in viewing anu editing 
operations. These will center aoout providing commands for 
specifying audresses more precisely and for movement of a 
control marker within a file to statements and within 
statements to Character positions by character count, 
entity count, content, ana other specifications. öd2 

j*    i'MLS cn&nges will oe made with tne oojective of giving 
Network user, access to NLö features ana files in as useful 
a manner as possible, recognizing existing and future 
characteristics of tne modes and terminals from which tney 
will worK. öd3 
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Nhw FLHTUrihß lii   1971 öe 

1. New NLS and hxecat/ive features planned next are taoae 
most directly supporting sic  development ano operation 
tasKs, del 

2«  borne executive tasKs are: 

uruir. niagnostics 
üryant-UNlVüC System 
Drum comparisons 
Lisc Diagnostics 
uisc Elevator Algoritnm 
NET LiriK and Advise studies 
Tertiary file Storage study 
increase open Files Capadi.ity 
i^etworK File Transfer study 
performance Measurements 
stuuy Capacity Increase Needs ana Possibilties 
bacK^round process üevelopment 
keor^anize XCürtE 
Did scneduling Design 

j,     oome NLS tasKs are: 

cross File tditing 
Deferred execution 
otAtement Address options 
Gross reference 
Statement property Lists 
One Command bacKground 
nenote ühlb  Specifications 
command baCKUp 
ooiiector sorter improvements 
fast supstitute 
portrayal beneratcr 
Help commanu 
rtovice r^.oue 

F. Müi;ÜLAk ffiUuKArtWlNG 

1.  A fully-developed augmentation system of a few years 
hence will nave a very large repertoire of commands, 
representing a ricn vocabulary for eliciting help from tne 
computer system,  TO experiment meanmgfuiiy with any one 
suüset of commands, designed to support a special Kind of 
intellectual task, the evaluation must rigntfully be done 
within a worKing environment in which tne subjects are 

öe2 
öe2a 
öekD 
öe2c 
öe^J 
6e2e 
öe^f 
te2g 
öe2n 
öe2i 
0e2.1 
öe2K 
6e2l 
öe2m 

Öe2n 

ÖC'ßi 
öe3b 
öe^c 
oejd 
öeje 
öe^f 
öe^K 
(ieih 
öe^i 
öejjj 
öejk 
Hell 
beim 

of 
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doin^: all of their associated worK in tne way tney wouiu do 
it in tne "complete worxsnop," oil 

2.  This means that to pr-üvide a progressive researcn 
enviroriiiient in which rapid and signiiicant evolution can 
taHe place, some sort of a "latest tiling in complete 
workshops" must öe maintained as a laDorator.y lor each 
experimenter.  10 maintain this in separate installations 
is quite impractical, C£2 

3*     The computer network offers an important hope here, in 
that it makes it posaible for people at aistributea 
locations to share a "latent tning in complete workshops" 
as an environment for their different, specinc 
"tool-development experiments," öI3 

For several years AKC has been aiming toward an 
experimental future in which this was tne way in whicn 
our worx on augmentation systems would te done -- as 
part of a larger community in which many more people 
than we could marsnal would be worKinfe on different 
fronts (and at different levels), öf^a 

For instance, much of our motivation voward the Dialog 
support system has been to facilitate close 
collaooration between such distrioutea 
system-development participants, öfjjb 

k»    besides bein^ able to -sustain collaborative dialog, tne 
participants would be mucn helped if eacn could view a 
relatively stable system as the background in which he 
experimented with a new tool, and if he couia very rapialy 
ana independently create and modify new tool features,      ö£h 

$*     we are launching development of a Modular Programming 
System explicitly to serve this end, uesign and 
implementation of a preliminary system will occur during 
1971 with further stages of development to follow, wnen N^S 
has oeen modularized, it will be possible lor instance to 
permit a worker at Utah to be given "custouianship" of a 
private subset of modules pertaining to tne manipulation of 
one Kind of graphic-data packet in our file data nodes,     öf3 

He would be given nis private copies of the source code 
files for these modules, and could acid anu/or modify 
them at will.  His nodules could ce indepenoently 
compiled by him at any time; and when he wisaes to 
experiment with the resulting "new tool," his compiled 
modules could be linxea into the rest oi tne NLS 
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compilea-coae moaule set at run time, penupa in y-ace 
of some moauies that tne standard version of NLS o;xers 
out that ne is redoing. Öfi>a 

To experiment with nia tool, he coulo use it in the 
midst of processes, methods and information that rre 
oart of a busy (ana evolving) worKing life in the whole 
workshop. öf>o 

Lach person could ao hi private dtvelopment wita 
minimal buraen on tne support system, ana with rnaximum 
protection to the otner workshop users. öi3c 

The standara-NLS Module set woula oe controlled and 
updated by a central community process, steadily 
inteMating the improvements of the trial tools as tney 
oecc ,r tnorouphly checked out. Ofid 
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IX. ÜLÜSSAKY 9 

ARC '- Acronym for Augmentation Hesearch Center. 9a 

AkPA -- Acronym for the üdvanced Kesearcn projects Agency oi 
the Office of the secretary of Defense, yo 

Augmentation — in this report, extension, improvement, or 
amplification of human intellectual ana organizational 
capabilities t>y means of close interaction irfith computer aias 
and by use of special procedural ana organization techniques 
designed to support and exploit this interaction, 9c 

Bb4N — Bolt BeraneK and Newman. A commercial research and 
development organization under contract to ARPA for services 
to the ARPA Networx, and under other contracts that lead to 
frequent interaction with ,;P,C, 9d 

Bootstrapping -- A name for tne research strategy of the ARC. 
By "bootstrapping" we mean taxing advantage of tne feedbacx in 
recursive development of systems. That is, we try to test 
ways of augmenting Intelligence by their usefulness in 
developing new sysc^ras to augment intelligence, ye 

branch -- in the MS hierarchy of statements, a statement ano 
all substatements that depend on it. yf 

Center -- The same as ARC, 9K 

Console -- As used here, specifically a user's control console 
for the ARC'S online System INLS).  The consoles presently in 
use consist of a display screen, a xeyooard, a "mouae", ana a 
"Keyset". yh 

Current statement -- in UlS,  normally tne last statement 
modified, executed, or reproduced by the user, and, hence the 
statement that starts the sequence of the sequence generator 
which generates tne display image. Usually the statement at 
the top of the screen is tne current statement, out content 
analysis or screen splitting may aisplace or ooscure it.       yi 

current statement pointer — The internal symbol fixea on the 
current statement by NLö. y,i 

Dialog support System (DSS) -- The system of files, programs, 
amd procedures at ARC for storing, sorting anJ recovering the 
interchange of thoughts, plans, meroos, technical aocuments, 
etc. that accompany our system development, 9K 
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uisplay Start statement -- Tue same as "current statement"      yl 

"-xecutaole lext -- in NL6, a program or subroutine tnat is 
written in characters as all or part of a statement and that 
can be carried out by a simple command iron tne user, ym 

File -- In MLS, this refers to a unified coiiectjon of 
information held in computer storage for use witn the online 
system,  A file may contain text unglisn or Program code), 
numerical information, erApnics, or any combination of these. 
Conceptually, a file corresponds roughly to a hard-copy 
document. yn 

Field operations -- In programming NLS, manipulations that 
involve the capacity of tne Pup-lo's software to hanale parts 
of words, >o 

Frozen Statements -- In using NLS, statements aeid as is on 
the display while other parts of the file are composed or 
modified, yp 

Higher Level Processes -- (HLP) Processes in which the oasic 
user features of uur online systems (particularly NLS and 
TNLS) are used as ouilding-blocKs in the construction of 
programs ior carrying out specific, perhaps ratner complicated 
tasics, yq 

IMP -- Acronym for interface Message processors.  Hardware 
devices that codi and decode messages for transmission oetween 
the computers on tne AP.PA Network, 9r 

intellect --  The numan coripetence to maKe, sort, exchange, 
and apply to decision maxing Knowledge, ys 

Journal -- The open endro information storage and retrieval 
system that supports tne bialog Support System, yt 

Aeyset -- A device liKe a stenographic machine consisting of 
five Keys to oe strucK with tne left hand in commanding the 
online system. yu 

List -- In the NLS nierarchy, the list of a given statement is 
the set of statements that are in the pxex of tne source of 
tne given statement and are on tne same level with it, yv 

MarKers -- A narKer is a symbolic name which the user may 
attacn to a particular cnaracter m a file. It is invisiole on 
tne screen, but visible to routines that searca for it,        yw 
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Mouse -- A device operatea oy tne ngnt nana in usxng tne 
Online vSystem*  Tfie mouse roils freely on any iiat surface, 
causing a cursor spot on the display screen tu move 
correspondingly. >x 

MC -- Acronym for NetworK inlormation uenter, MKC'S Key role 
in the AHPA computer NetwurK»  The NIC is a computer-assisted 
reference and communication service for information pertaining 
to the network, iy 

NLS -- Acronym for the AKU online System. yz 

Plex -• in the NLb hierarchy, the s^t of all statements that 
have a common source. ^a» 

ünline system -- 'inis is ^KC'S principal and central 
development in the area oi computer aids to tne human 
Intellect, ks  presently constituted, it is a time-shared 
multi-console system for tne composition, ftudy, and 
modification of files (see definition of "file").  Many 
details of the system are described in the oody of this 
report, 9aa 

Pointer -- An old name .Tor marker. vab 

KADC -- Acronym for Home Air jevelcpment Center. yac 

Sequence üenerator -- A routine tnat, when given the number 
that identifies a statement internally{tne STlu), will search 
through the file and find all the subsequent statements that 
observe the current viewspecs. yad 

ärtl -- Acronym for Stanford Research Institute ya«« 

STIi) — Acronym for statement identifier, A number unique to 
each statement in a file and that remains witn the data 
regardless of editing. waf 

source -- in the NLS hierarcny, the first suolist of a 
statement is the set of statements immediately celow it, the 
second suolist is all statements one level oelow tnem, and so 
the nth subiist of statement "s" is the set of statements tnat 
are in the first suolist of tne statements in tne (n-l)th 
subiist of "s". ya? 

Statement -- The Dasic structural unit of a file.  A statement 
consists of an arbitrary string of text, plus graphic 
information,  A file consists of a number of statements in 
arranged an explicit nierarchical structure. 9ah 
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Textpointer «- in NLS as usea on tne Pui'-lo, tne fixation oy 
NLS on a space between two cnaracters wnicn allows the users 
to oe sure editing or execution of executable text will begin 
witn the following character, 9ai 

TNLS -- Acronym for Typewriter online system, xne system 
used in ARC from tyoewriter type termals from early 1971 on. 
It differs from TuUAS internally in using core ^Lb with 
adaptive routines that are called automatically when the user 
nAines his terminal in logging in, and externally in a number 
of %daitional powerful editing commands. 9aj 

TODAS -- Acronym for Typewriter Oriented Documentation Aid 
System. The version of NLö useu from typewriter lixe terminals 
prior to 1971. 9aK 

Tree Meta -- The compiler-compiler system of HHO, used to 
compile all tne languages at ARC. 9al 
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APPkiWUIOLS 11 

H. APPENDIX A, I/O BOX 11a 

1.   i/O  CONTROL   SYSTilh 11*1 

<>•  General lla2 

The  i/o control box connects onto tne Pl^P-io i/o aystem 
and is used to interface control signals and interrupt 
signals oetween various external devices ana tne PDP-lo, 

lla2a 
3. CONo To Devices lla3 

The PDP-lü controls external devices througn the 
execution of a CONO instruction witn device ccce 420.  llaja 

Tne rignt naif of the word nas tne following format, 

10      21 >2 3J        3> 

: ignore : 12 oits :       : 

dup-oevice Ditd order code  lla3aia 

üy setting oits 21 through 32, tne order cooe can öe 
tranöiaittod to any number up to 12 exttrnal devices, 

Ila3a2 
dits 33 tnrough jt>  are decoded to generate one of 
eipht commands that can be tranamitteu to the 
indicated devicea, Ila3a3 

oraer code 0 nas oeen reserved to represent a 
reset command, Ila3a3a 

in general only tne first four order codes nave 
been decoded in tne hardware, Ila3a3b 

when the "ni.SKT,,  switch on tne PDP-lu consoi is 
pushea the order code 0 is transmitted to all 12 
devices, lla3aii 

bit assignment witnin this field as well as order 
functions are dexineu below, Ila3a5 
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oll DLVlCb 

'J2        Diac/urun System 

üüut'H   QOUS. fUNüTIüN 

0 reset systeiii 
1 reset arum 
2 reset disc 
3 «tart aruiTi 
k uo caam disc 
3 ao no-cxiiin aisc 
6 iäsconnect disc 
Ü reset 
1 initiate 
•d pause 
3 restart 
0 reset 
1 initiate 
■4 pause 
3 restart 
u reset 
1 initiate 
u reset 
1 initiate 
ü reset 
i timer 
i receive 
J öenu 
u reset 
i initiate 

Jl        display  systeia 1 

30   Display System 2 

29 I.D.Ü. 

2ö   printer 

i't        NetWürK 

to ri, S. Jjuta Set 

ki3    unusr-' 

2d 
2i 

u. coiU From Devices 

'ine PDP-iö can saiüple tue state üi various external devices 
tniou^n tne execution of ^ ou^I instruction wittt aevice coae ol 

'ine right naif of tne word IUS tne following format, 

lo i5 

lo nc^ 

Device  status Lines 

complete  flexibility  is  rillowea in conriectinp,  any 

llauala 
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status conuxoion of any device to some particular Pit 
within mis fiele« ilaiu^ 

bit assiKnments witnin tnis ficia are defineü üelow. 

bit 

i> 
3k 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
20 
27 
26 
2i 
2k 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
10 

3« Interrupt hanalinfe 

device ana conaition 

uruiii nusy 
Disc busy 
Disc error 
Display 1 ousy 
Display 1 error 
Display 2 ousy 
Display 2  error 
I.D.C. ousy 
I.D.c, error 
printer busy 
Printer error 
Network busy 
Network error 
HtS.li.ö. busy 
H.S.D.S. uuay 

llai;a3 

llaitaja 

ilaS 

Tne PDP-10 controls botn the interrupt level an'! the 
masKin«? of tnose devices iron) which it seeKb interrupts. 
Control is executea uirouKh several uuNX dnd CONO 
instructions to the i/u control box. llaba 

flag register lla^b 

10 

tne flag register stores tne bits whicn are trying to 
generate an interrupt to tne pup-lü system,        liairbl 

This register can be sanpiea oy tne execution of a 
CUM instruction witn a uevice code Of I1I4,        lla!>ü2 

Data will be prejentea witn tne fuiiowmg format, 
ila.Su^a 

2 V 31 

ignore 

flags iia>b2gl 
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Bits lö througn üy are set wnen an interrupt has 
been requested from the appropriate aevice,    llaioüb 

Devices are assigned tc oit positions accoraing to 
th'i lüllowing taole. llaSöüc 

«IT        DEVICE 

29      aryant Jisciaonorraai interrupt 
20 Bryant Disc;norinal interrupt 
27                 Display bystem i 
26 Display system 2 
25 I.JJ.U. 
24 Printer 
23 Network - input 
22 NetworK - output 
21 H.b.ij.S. 
20 
TV 
lö      XCuKh failure Ila5b2cl 

'ihis register can oe inoaified oy tne PUP-lu tnrough 
the execution of a CuNO instruction witn a device 
coae of kXl. llai>o3 

The ri^ht naif of the instruction h^s tne 
following format, lla.$bja, 

lö 29  J<J  31 J'd '3? 

! :  :  :  : i^nor« : 

flajrs        control        Ila3b3al 

ijits lo through 2y inaica.te the Pitt* oi the flag 
register to ue effected. llai>o3t) 

If pit 30 is set, then the inaicatea bits of tne 
flag register are to De set to zero . llai>D^c 

If oit 31 is set,, then the indicated Dits of tne 
flag register arc to oe set to one. lla^ojci 
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If bit 32 is set# tnen all tne oits oi the flag 
register are to oe  set to zero, iia>D3e 

MasK A register llairC 

'ibia  register contains a 12  bit masK ana a 3 uit 
interrupt level register.  An interrupt is generated 
on the appropriate priority interrupt channel when a 
one occurs both in the flag register ana in the HUSK 
A register. ila^cl 

The source of «tn interrupt aue to mask A can be 
aeterminea through the execution of a CO^I 
instruction with a device coae of 400,        lia^cla 

Data will ue returned with tne following 
for/nat. llai>clal 

lö 29 3> 

12  bits :    ignore     : 

masx ä and flags Ila5cla2 

bits lü through 29  will oe  returned as ones 
only if uoon a bit for mask A anu uie 
corresponding ilag bit are set. Iia>cla3 

The mask A register can be modified though the 
execution oi a COwu i> truction with a aevice code of 
aOO. Ila3c2 

Tne right hall of the instruction has the 
following  fonuat, lla^cifa 

lö 2y ^o 31 J2 33        3i> 

masK a control priority lia3c*al 

öits 16 through 29  indicate tne bits oi maix A to 
be affected, llai>c*b 

If oit 30 is set, then the mdicateu oits of tne 
masK are to oe set to zero, llnbc2c 
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II üit 31 is set, then tne inaicatea bits o£  tae 
masK are to De set to one. ilaijckid 

It  oit J2  is set, tnen the interrupt level 
regidter is tu oe u^aated witn the contents of 
bits jj  through i^, llahcüe 

'ihis register can be sampled tarough tne execution of 
a DATAI  instruction with a device code of  liOO, llai>c3 

Data is  returned in  tne following format. HaScja 

lö 29 >3 3> 

! :   ignor"   ; 

mask A priority    llaiicjal 

bits lö tnrough 2$  Inaicate the state of mask A,      lla^cjb 

bits jj  through j^  indicate the interrupt level 
set for mask A. llai>cjc 

i'iasK t register llaid 

This register contains a I'd  bit mask anu a j  PIL 
interrupt level register. Mi  mterrupL is generated 
on the appropriate priority interrupt channel when a 
one occurs both in tae flag register and m tne mask 
L  repister. llai?ol 

The operation of tms mask register is identical to 
uiat of tae masK A register witn tne provision tnat 
Lhe device code tor the appropriate OüKU, CONi, ana 
IMTAI instructions is tt04. llasad 

UMVAU Drum ilape 

interrupts for ^ne üNIVAü urum *re handled separately 
iro:n the oti;er de/ices to ^llow lor a anique 
interrupt level lor this aevice, lla.Sel 

AH interrupt is Reneratea uu  tae a^pruprlate 
interrupt level if tne urun flag i4> set. Ilai)e2 

Tne ötaLe of tne jrura fxrig jit Can D^ sampled 
tr.roußa tne execution of a üthu instructiOii with a 
device code oi ulu. lia^e^a 
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vzia  ia returned ; itn tne loliowin? format, llai>e2itl 

10 29 3b 

! Ignore :  :    igr.ür^     : 

Drum flag ila>e2a2 

bit 29 Is returned as a one n tne drum Hag 
dit is set. Iiai>e2a3 

ine Druw flag ana priority interrupt level can be 
moaiiied tnrou^n the execution of a üüWU matruction 
with device code j;lü Habe! 

Tne ngnt hall of tne instruction had tne 
following fornat ilaSe^a 

1Ü 'JO  31 J2  33   3> 

i ignore i     :     i     i : 

control   priority ila^e3al 

Bit 3»-» will reset tne urum Hag. lla^e^b 

dit 3i will aec tne Drum fi^g. Iia3e3c 

If Dit 32 is set, the tne priority interrupt level 
will be set to tne value contained m oit.s ^3 
tnrougn 33. Ila5e3d 

Tne urum interru^o level can ue saiupieii througn tue 
execution of a uaiAl instruction witn a device coae 
of iilü. lia>eJi 

uata is returne-i  «itn tne following forwdt. 

iö 33   3^ 

: ignore : 

priority Ha^eUal 

bits 33 tnrougn ji?  inuicate tne aisc priority 
interrupt level. llaie^o 
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The jrum interrupt can ce turned off by setting 
the priority .level to zero. llküejic 
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£>.   APfhlwDJX   B,   UN1VAC   DwUi-l   Sm'iM lib 

1, (iener*l Hol 

Tne sutjsystem aescripea nere consists oi u.  hiKn-speea 
UNIVAG urum units laoael Fh-i;3c, ana a U^iVAü Drun. 
control unit model 3012, connectea to a FijP-10 memory 
bus througn a special iasc-urum Onannel Logic unit.    llbla 

Tfte total storage avaliaole or. tne k  Drum units is 
1,01^0,376 words witn an average access tine ol u.j 
»nilliseconas and a transfer rate of 2^0,000 
woras/secona. llplb 

Tne Disc-Drum Channel Lo^ic processes commands to the 
druia by reaaing a Unit keference ijeil (üKO) in memory 
for instructions, in auaition it allows tne dryant Disc 
controller to share access to meiiiory througn tne same 
memory bus. Hole 

in addition to acting as a drum controller/interface, 
the Disc-Drum channel Logic also connects the dryant 
iiisc system with the PDP-lu memory,  hemory access is 
multiplexed petween the disc and drum i cycle at a 
time where tne arum has hign priority, llbicl 

The Disc-Drum channel Logic is connectea to the 
FDP-lü memory througn tne high priority port of tne 
DLC tfA-iu memory moaules. Ilblc2 

The arum URL is a fixea, three-word PIOCK of computer 
core memory. Hold 

function word for arum 
wora count ana memory aadress 
status message llplul 

2, CONü, CCNI, and interrupt instructions 11^2 

Three OüNü instructions are aefmed for tne disc 
subsystem. llo2a 

Tue CüWü codes are (uevice coüe Ji2ü) llP2al 

7i;22üu uuüOlO    Reset Disc/Drum system 
742200 uuOUll    keset lirun 
742200 000013    start Drum llP2aia 

The CONO actions are: Ilb2a2 
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vStart jrurr, -» Tais CONü causes the controller to 
execute the command contameu in tne UKC,      ilD^iüa 

Comaana processing consists of fetcning tne 
control woras irom memory, transmitting the 
function word to the arum, and runagin* the 
resulting data transiers oetween memory and 
arum, liD2a2al 

A btart ürum üüNü issuea wnne tne system i^ 
Dusy will ue i^norea, xiD^a2a2 

Reset urum -- 'uns CONo inmediately terminates any 
drum operation in process wnen tne OONO is 
received, ara returns tne system to the aisconnect 
state, Ilb2a2b 

►^eset uisc/drum system -- This üONo immeoiately 
terminates any disc or arum operation ana return 
tne entire disc/arum channel logic to the reset 
state. 

One CÖNI condition is sensed, 

The CUM device code is 42u 

conditions 
Sense input 

dit 3i> -- This bit is set to a one if the drum 
system is bus> 

Drum Interrupt 

An interrupt is generated on tne appropriate 
interrupt level of the Drum Flag is öet. 

ilD2akc 

llü2b 

llD2bl 

llb2Dla 

llb2bib 

llo2c 

llb2cl 

ine Lrum Flag ana priority interrupt level can be 
mocifiea tnrougn tne execution of a Cü.Nü instruction 
with a device code of ülu, 11D2C2 

bit 'JO  set will reset tne Drum Flag llD2c2a 

nit ji  set will set tne uruia Flag. 11ü2C<:D 

li Dit 32 is set, tne priority interrupt level 
will be set to tne vaiue contained in bits j'j 
throu*n 3i?. llo^c^c 
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A more complete description of tne Cü^o# CONI and 
interrupt capability for special naraware uevices can pe 
found in the I/o CONTHut dOX  section oi tne appendix.   ilDk:d 

3. UhC processing lloj 

During the oommand tadle processing sequence, the second 
wora of the JRC will pe fetched first. Ilü3a 

Tne second word of tne UHC  ^las the following format. 
llcjal 

ÜKC + 1 
ü 17 10 3> 

wora count rtemory ^duress     llD3ala 

Bits u - 1/  A positive word count including tne 
value zero, llDialb 

r3its iö-33 are an lö bit aoaress indicating the 
first word in PLiP-10 neinory for tne current 
transfer,  if this address is to oe extended to üü 
bits tor use with the üDäN pacing uox, tne two 
additional bits are to oe found in ^ne first word 
of the UftC. Ilb3alc 

11 either & zero word count or a memory parity error 
is detected while reading this word of tne Ukc# tn^ 
status word will be written indicating such an error 
ano tne process terminated witn no command sent to 
the drum, llD3a2 

After reading tne first word of the UhC and findinp a 
non-zero wora count, tne first wora containing the drum 
command is read. ilojb 
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Tfiis  word has tne following foriuat'. 

c i> 12   Xü 13   17 

■ •        • 

lö 

tf'in« coae Ignore 

2n  23 

laent Drum unit 

3> 
 _-     -_    w-    rw     _         w,.         _     __     -,_    _        __    __                __     __    «_ 

• • 

Band NO. Angular Address      llb^olb 

Bits 0-5 Tins is a xunction code to be t*eni  to the 
drum controller, only b  coaes are acceptaoie and all 
others will result in terminating with an appropriate 
error oix, in the channel status report.  The allowed 
functions are descrioea below. Ilb3b2 

04 Continuous write 
ii.2 Aead Normal 
iU kead üarly 
lij Read Late 
tj send nngular Address llb3D2a 

Codes 02 ana k2  are normally used to write and 
reaa with the arum. llD3b2b 

codes kl  and k3  are the same as tne continuous 
peaa U2) function except *.hat the arum read 
probes are shifted to read data pulses sligntly 
earlier or later.  These functions can oe used to 
try to recover data following a parity error, or 
to aid online maintenance, llD3b2c 

code tj  is used to instruct tne UWIVAC controller 
to send a status word containing tne current 
angular address of the arum speciüed by tre 
function word,  Tnis is a special command in as 
much at»  the channel logic ignores tne word count 
field, (this lielu must oe non-zero however so 
that tne channel Logic hill read this word in the 
UhC), llD3D2d 

The Angular report is based on the selected 
Drum Unit. The remaining bits of the urum 
aadress (lo-i^i will be ignoreu, llbjb2dl 
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in moat ca-aes, the interrupt is returned witnin 
about 30 microseconds after the UONU is issued, 
If the "dead space" is unaer the read heaa wnen 
tne function is in progress, up to 230 
microseconas ii.ay elapse, 1H?)D2Q2 

If this function wora adaresses an inoperable 
drum unit, the status word containing the 
Illegal Audress iSk)   status coue is returned. 

llDjb2u3 
The format of the Angular position Report is 
described unaer the status word. llbjozah 

üits 12*lü This is an iaent field whicn must be set 
to either all one's or all zero's. ilbjD3 

Bits Ib-J5    These cits represent the drum address as 
interpreted by trie UMVAC controller. llbjbU 

If tne Channel Logic detects either an illegal 
commana or a parity error the operation will be 
terminateu with appropriate bits set in the Status 
wore. Ilb3b5 

After processing tne two words in the üi<ü, the Channel 
will then proceed to transfer data until the word count 
becomes zero.  At this point a Control toae of 33 is 
generated ana sent to the üNIVAC controller so as to 
conclude the current function and return the arum status 
to the channel Logic,  The drum status information is 
used by tne Channel logic in updating the status woru in 
the UKC. llbjc 

iu Status «eport ilYA 

before setting the jrum flag at tne completion of a 
command, the third word in the UKC is updated by the 
Drum control Logic. llD4a 

This word will rave the following format, llbüal 

UÄC-fJ 
Ü     >  6    11 12 3^ 

status  channel arum information 
coue   status llbiuia 
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bits 0-3 The status code whicn is returned from the 
UNIVAC controller will nave only tnose values 
oescribea below. llDka2 

(Üü) - Channel Fault llbiia^a 

AH error was detected oy the uidc-ürum 
Controller sucn that no request was passed on 
to the UNIVAC system, llD^aüal 

The error detected is indicatea within the 
Channel status portion of tne status word,  Ilbi;a2a2 

The contents of the 2k  low-order bits oi tne 
status wora are indeterminate and should be 
ignored. llD]u2a3 

(Ik)   - Fault llDiu2b 

The Fault status code is useo to inform the 
processor that a hardware malfunction has 
occurred in the subsystem.  Conditions whicn 
can cause a Fault indication are: llbita2bl 

More than one read-write head has been 
selected. Ilbi;a2bla 

power to the drum units has been interrupted 
during tne operation. Ilbiu2blb 

Angular aadress circuits in an FH-i;32 drum 
unit are out of synchronization,       llbiia2blc 

The WKllt VüLTAGE switch in the control unit 
is OFF wnen any function was received,  llbua2Dld 

The contents of the 2k  low-order bits of the 
status wore are indeterminate ana snould be 
ignored, llbjj.a2D2 

This error coae can result from any o± the 
valid function codes useu on this system,  llbiia«ib3 

(2u) - Angular Address llbiu2c 

The Angular Address status code is sent to the 
processor in resoonse to Sena angular Address 
function (22).  For the FH-lt32 arum unit, tne 
11 low-order oits of the status wora contain 
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tne anfeüld-r adaress  uresent acuut lu 
Tiicroscfconds  oeiore tne time  tne  L»ruiii >'i*g 
Interrupt signal was turnea on. 1104320! 

{3k)   i   iiinci-oi-fiie llDUa^d 

The Ena-ol-file status coae is usea to inform 
the processor that tne next sequential acaress 
is outsiae tne set c£  le^itifiate arum adcresses 
of tiie particular suDsyster., is on an 
inoperable drum, or is on logical arum unit 1 
for a write function wnen a tmiTt  LüOKOUI' 
switcn is bet and applieu to aruiu unit 1,  il&4a^al 

xms status coae is geiieratea Only tnrouüli 
increment of tne drum aduress uunng a 
function, llD4a2a2 

A status word containing an tnu-of-fiie status 
code is generated in response to any of the 
valid function codes except senu Angular 
xdaress, Ilüua2a3 

The contents of tne 2J4. low-order oits of the 
status wore are inaeterminate ana shoula be 
ignorea. llD4a2uJi 

(uü) -  Normal completion lloua2e 

If a Normal Gonpletion is venerated at tne end 
of a data transfer, then tne previous function 
was completed without an error detected,   lluua2el 

Tne contents of the 2k  low-order aits of the 
status word are indeterminate ana snould be 
ignored. ilDiu2tf2 

i^k)   - Illegal Aduress ilblu^f 

Tne Illegal Address status code Is used to 
inform tne processor tnat tne arum address in 
tne function wura is invilia, llD4a2fl 

An invalid aduress is detinea as an address 
specifiea in any reaa or write function wora 
wmcn is not within the set of legitimate 
aaaresses ior the subsystem or wmcn is on an 
inoperaole arum, llültaüiS 
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An address specifiea ii d write iiLiCtion word 
wnich is in tne set of aaaresses locked out by 
a HKlTh LüuKOÜ'i' bwitcn is also aesigned as an 
invalid aauress, llD4a^i3 

l£  a function word specifies an invalid 
acidress, tue function is not initiated, and no 
adta is transferreo to or from tne drum,   ili>ki2£h 

xne contents 01 the ^ii  low-oruer bits of tne 
status wora are indeterminate ana snould be 
ignored. llbüaülS 

16X) - Parity Error ilbua^ 

Tne Parity trror status ccae iö used to inform 
tne processor tnat tne control unit detectea a 
parity error uuring a read operation,  Tne dh 
low-ordv-r tits of tne status wora contain tne 
drum address 01 tne wora in wnicn tne error was 
detected, llolu^gl 

If a data parity error is detected, tne status 
wora is made available to tne processor, ana 
tne interrupt signal is turned on only after 
the processor nas acceoted all parity-correct 
data words read for input to ^ne processor 
oefore the error was detected,  xne error wore 
is not maoe available to tne processor.    ilb];a2g2 

Tne followme procedure is recommended in 
attempting to recover from a rarity error 
condition. llP4aü^3 

Initiate a uontinuous Read U^) function and 
check wnetner the parity error persists, 

llDii.a2^ja 
if the pariLy error is reported, initiate a 
rtead Early Ul) func^on. llDka.2^'Jb 

if  tne parity error persists, initiate a 
rteaa Late UJJ) function to checK again for 
correct parity, ilöUa2g^c 

if the üanty error is tne response received 
lor eacn step of tne recovery procedure, 
then tnt error must be considered a 
non-recoverable drum error. ilDiia2g3d 
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lie 

llcl 

The  subsystem described nere consists oi a bryant ^isc 
File series i^ouo, noa  A2A, and a control unit.  The 
present 7-diac system is capable of storing 
approximately 23 million 36-bit words. llcia 

Tne disc unit Heference cell (üftC) is a fixea tnree-word 
olocK of computer core meflory, llclb 

pointer Co command taole 
advance sector iniormation 
error message llclul 

All words in tne UKW ana tne command taole as used by 
tne disc controller are 2ii-bit fields corresponding to 
oits 12 tnrougn 33 of tne PDP-lü *ora fcrraat.  üits u 
through 11 will be ignored oy the controller and 
returned as zeros when writing into core. llclc 

Data transfered to or from the disc will oe 36-bit woras 
plus odd parity« Held 

UKC 70 
ÜKC + 1 71 
UkC + 2 (1 

2. CüNO and wOM Instructions 

Five CüNü instructions are uefineo for tne aisc 
subsystem. 

Tne CUNO codes are (device code 420) 

llc2 

llc2a 

7ü220ü üuuOlO 
7422üü UüüOl2 
7422Uu üüüülii 
71l220U UOUÜli) 
7U22Ü0 UÜU016 

Tne VJüNü actions a,re; 

keset Disc/drum system 
Heset uiac 
uo cuaan 
Go no-cnain 
Discoüiiect lic^al 

llC2a2 

^eset Jisc/Druii systera -- Tnis oüNO immeaiately 
terminates any QIüC or arum operation wnicn may be 
in process wnen tne C^UNü is receiveu, ana returns 
tne uisc/i^rum dyatem zo  tre uiscoünect state,   xlc2a2a 
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The digit uesifenated "x" can be any numcer iroiTi 
1 tarouf<h y to siKniiy '.ne portion or portions 
ol the wora containinK cne parity error,   llDiu^iU 

btatua Code   Incorrect Parity 

öl       2a  through 35 
02 12 through 2j 
03 12 tnrough 23 anu 2k  throu?n 3i 
04 0 tnrough 11 
65 o through 11 *na tk  tnrougn j^ 
66 0 tnrough 11 ana 12 tnrouKh 23 
67 All three 12-Dit segments iluua2(Ua 

üits 6-li This field is usea py the Channel Logic 
tu indicate «tny laulu conditions tnat it may detect. 
Tne oits used anu tne corresponamg errors are listea 
below. Ilbiia3 

Hit o -- Bad bnd llbua^a 

The UNI7AU drum controller indicates a not 
reauy state, does not complete a conuandi or is 
nut plugged into the ühannel Logic.        llPuajial 

fcit 7 -- parity Lrror ilü4a3b 

The Channel Logic ae^ectea a parity error waen 
reading vvt'lu  memory. Ilb^a3bl 

Hit ö -- Illegal function ilona^c 

Tnt lirst wore in tne ü;tc coat vined an ii.leg?i 
.tunction code. iiLuaicl 

BiL  >  -     Liruiu  nOn-ex-iiieiT. llbiia^n 

Tne PüF-lu meuory «doresö acceasea oy the ^rum 
portion oi the Disc-^ruru channel Logic aid XiOt 
respona witnm luü microbeconds.  inis failure 
inuicates eitiier an illegal me.uury audreas or a 
f»ailunctiüiiing memory uniL. lluiia^u] 

Hits 1U - 11 -• .iot Useu llüua^e 

These pits are currently not useu snd will 
always be returned ab zeroes. Il04a>el 
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Go-ühain -- xnis CONO causes tne controller to 
start command processing. Ilc2a2b 

processing always starts witn the command 
adaressed oy tne URC when the üüWü is executed, 

llc2a*:Dl 
If a disconnect request has previously been 
stored by a Disconnect cuNO and tne system is 
still ousy (processing commands),  a lio-cham 
CVtiO  cancels the disconnect request.       ilc2a2D2 

A uo-Chain CüNO issued while tue system is ousy 
ano no disconnect request is stored results in 
a command error. llc2a2D3 

Go-No uhain -- This CüNo causes the controller to 
process tne single command tai'le entry pointed to 
by the ORG. Ilc2a2c 

A uo-No Cham üONU received while the 
controller is processing commands results in a 
command error, Ilc2a2cl 

Reset -- This GONO immediately terminates any 
disc operation in process when tne CüNü is 
received, and returns the system to the 
disconnect state, Ilc2a2c2 

Disconnect -- This CONO causes the controller to 
disconnect at the next normal interrupt condition, 

Ilc2a2d 
Two CONI conditions are sensed. iic2b 

Tne CONI device code is 420 

7ü224ü YYYYYY^Y   bense input conditions 

ilCHDl 
The conditions sensed are; 11C2D2 

Bit JU -- This oit is stt to a one if the disc 
system is busy llc2D2a 

Bit 3^ -- This bit is set to a one if any 
outstanding error conditions exists on tne disc 
subsystem.  txecution of this instruction does 
not reset any error conditions. 11C2ü2ü 
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The execution of a uo-cnain CuNü uelore tne next normal 
interruDt condition is reacnea cancels the aiaconnect 
request. ilc^c 

i»   Compiand-TaDle Processing llc3 

Alter eitner GO CüNü tne system oe^ins Processing 
cofnmands witn the command addressed oy the UHC.        llc>a 

ine UKC always points to tne current cummand oeing 
processed. lic^al 

In a uo-cnam or uo-Hu Cham operation, after the 
successful coiiipleticn 01 tne commanc, the UKC IS 
upuateu (incremented oy 3) uo point to tne first 
worn of the next commanQ, llc3aia 

There ire three t>pes ot corümands in one cjn.mano table, llcjb 

uata Transfer Cü::u»aiid -- This coiamand consists of 
tnree command woras m contiguous memory locdti.ons. llcjpl 

Tne first wora coraains tne disc «tauress. it 
consists of concatenated binary address fields, 
sot all combind-tions in certain adaress fields are 
used; the unused combinations form invalid 
addresses. The address word has the following 

format: 

1415 22  üu 31     33 

0: : :   : :      : 

I    Tr^tcx     iione    Head      sector     lic3blal 

Interrupt oit -- If bit 14 is a 1# a normal 
interrupt is ^iven after successful completion of 
the command, llc3ölb 

TracK Address field 18 DitsJ -- ;nis field is 
useu to select one 0::' 2^0 aead array positions. 
All cit co.ioiiUtions in tnis fieia are vulid, 

llcjDlbl 
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Zone Address irield it  oits) -- 'mis fieia is 
used to select one of the tnree uisc frequency 
zones as follows: 

Ü0 zone o 
01 zone 1 
10 zone i 
11 invalia llc3blD2 

Heaa Address field (7 bits) -- Tnib field is 
usea to select one of the 2o data heads in tne 
speciflea zone. llc3t)lD3 

«cads are numbered ü to 23, ana are arranged 
two per physical surface per zone      llc3olP3a 

The valid addresses for the 6 disc system 
are ooüoooo through ooiiooi. llc3blD3b 

sector Address Field (^ pits) -- This field Is 
usea to select the proper sector on a tracK« 

licjblbii 
The valid combinations for this field depena 
on the zone selectea,  bectors are naraberea 
zero to K, where K is one less than tne 
number of sectors in tne zone.  The 
following combinations for each zone are 
valid. Ilc3blb4a 

Zone Aadress field sectors 
1 UUOO-UOOl 2 
2 OOUO-OIOO 5 
3 OOUO-OllO 7 

llc3bxPüal 
The second word contains the class and word 

count,  its format is as follows: 

12 lo 2ü 33 

Class oount llc3blüü.c 

Class Field contains the 
Direction-of-Transfer bit (Keau/writej ana 
information on headers.  It is subdividea at 
follows: llc^DlPüd 
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12 IS    ik. 10 

head       i/ü Class llc^DlDl^al 

rtean -- if tnis bit is a 1, header iielas 
are written witn tne recora. llc^bloue 

I/ü •- mese oits determine tne uirectlon ot 
transfer ana tne use of the class field as 
follows: llc3fclt)lif 

uu ^eaa - NO compare witn class 
üi Head - corr*parc Witn class 
lu write record and class field 
il write if ciass comparer equal llcjDlDUfl 

Class -- xnis ii-oit fiela appears in eacn 
record defining a class to wnicn tne record 
oelonga,  if class comparison is called for 
ana fails, an error interrupt is Riven. ilcjolüU!? 

count field -- This field defines the number of 
i6-bit woras to be transferred. ilc^blcS 

Tne maximum worü count is 2U40.  ftxceedin* 
oms count in tne command wora results in an 
illegal *'ora count error, llc^blb^a 

If the field is zero tne commanc serves to 
positioi. tne nead array only,  (rieacers may 
oe written with a wora count of  zero),  llciblo^b 

T.h.e thirl woro contains the cure memory a^ll'.'ess at 
^i'lcn tne transfer is to be&iu.  ihe wora format 

is; 

12 lo 3i> 

core Audress llc3blcl 
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Core Aadreas -- mis iieli contains tre aoaolute 
core taaress at wnicn tne informütion transfer is 
to oe^in. llc3Dld 

bfancn Gonmana -- Tnis command causes tne next 
command word to oe taken from tne core location given 
xn tne örancn command word rather tnan m -sequence in 
the command table.  Tne core address is aosolute and 
no remapping taKes place,  rne word lormat isi     licWd 

12 Ik 19 iü 

!ü 1: :      : : 

I Core Aadress Ilc3ü2a 

If tne interrupt oit is set a normdi interrupt 
will be generated after the commanu is executea. 

llc3o2b 
riote:  After a brancn commanu tne URC is written 
witn the entire contents of tne brancn command 
word, 11C3D2C 

disconnect command word -- This word causes tne disc 
controller to aisconnect.  The word format is:     Ilc3b3 

12 ik 3b 

:o l: : : 

I Ilc3b3a 

If the interrupt oit is set a normal interrupt will 
be generated after tne commAno is executea,        llcioli 

k*   AJisc File Formats licit 

Disc Format:  Each of the twelve data surfaces is 
divided into three zones, witn a pair of neads for each 
zone,  aach of the three zones has a separate clocK 
frequency and oit density optimized for tne zone,      llcüa 

Zone Format:  A zone is divided into 512 tracks, 
corresponding to each of two heads at 2^6 positions of 
the head array. llcub 
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TracK Format:  A tracK is cuvidea into sectors ov 
prerecoraeu sector pulsts,  Tne nunoer oi sectors per 
tracK is a function of the zone. llckc 

Zone ü 2 sectors/tracK      inner zone 
Zone 1 3 sectors/tr*ck      fUciüie Zone 
Zone 2 7 sectors/tracK      out^r zone      licucl 

bector format:  xnere is one fixeu-iengtn record per 
sector witn a oata fiela of 2i)6 jo-oit ^oras« 
Associatea with each record is a neader fiela usea to 
identify the record and ensure that neaa ana zone 
selection are correct oefore writing or reading a 
recora, ana a class fieia grants access to records by 
class. llC4d 

in all suofields of the sector a preamoie anü 
postamble ensure reiiaole reaamp of the first ana 
last cits of the suüfielü, llcüdl 

Tnese Dlts are all "ones," *eneratea by the 
controller and never transferrea to tne computer, 

llcliOla 
The overall fornat of tne sector is llc^d2 

7ii bits        37Dits        ii>ii.6  pits 

header Fiela   Class Fiela    Data Held  llclid2a 

The header field consists of two heauer words 
generated by tne control unit and is not transierrea 
to the central Processor, lic^ai 

These words are only written when special Key 
switches (one for each header wora) are on and a 1 
appears in the u pit of the class and count word, 

llcUd3a 
rieaaer wora l 

llcUdjibl 

Ö pits ö bits 3 bits i J  bits 

: preamble :Tracic Address: Zeroes : ! P :Postanble: 
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Tnls word is written cy tne disc controller ana is 
usea lor tracK verification. llcuajc 

Heauer wora 2 

Ö bits    2  7 bit.i  U bits  1  3 oits 

: preamble : z : surface :sector : p  ipostamble: 
ilciic33al 

Zone subfield {2  oits) -- inese two üits 
correspond to the zone address and are used to 
insure proper selection of tne zone.       Ilcndjia2 

Head subfield 17 bits) -- Tnese seven olts are 
used to ensure correct selection of tne tieao. 
Heaus are arranged two per pnysical surface per 
zone. Xlciid3o3 

Sector Suofielc (4 bits) -- Tnis supfield is 
usea to identify tne sector or record and is 
unique on each track, HcJidJdli 

Parity Suofield (1 bit) -- udo parity is 
generated for each header word and is checked 
whenever tne neaaer is read. Ilci;d3a5 

Class ifield Format -- Tne format 01 tne class 
field is: 

ö bits U olts 9  bits 1   3 bits 

: preamble : Class : Zeros : P : Postamble: 

Class subfield -- This is a it-oit field defining the class to 
wnich a record belongs.  Normally the class 
field is read and compared witn tnat appearing 
in the command word; if tney are equal tne 
operation proceeds. Ilciid3e2 

Parity Suofieid (1 bit) -- üdd parity      Iicud3e3 

Data Field format 
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o  bits      ^72  bits *  t>ita 3 bits 

:   Preamble  : nata s   ühecK bits   :Poütamtlej 
llci;üill 

Data öuofield (9U72 bits) -- Tms suoiieia 
consists oi 2i>ö 36-Dit machine worbs.  An oaa 
parity bit is inserted every 'jt  oits by the 
control unit,  it is transferred in its 
entirety on a reaa operation witn odd parity 
generated lor each word. 11  less tnan 2:>6 
words are trandferreo on a write, the control 
unit generates the necessary zeros to fill out 
the data suofiela, licüd^i'2 

ChecK Subfieid (V bits) -- Tnis subfiela is 
usea for error checKinj? over tne data record« 
It Is generated by the control unit on a read 
or K/rite operation and i.s never transferred to 
the central processor, Ilciid3f3 

Gup Format -- A gap of ill oit times is allowed 
nctween each alteraole segment of tne sector 
format and tne next.  This allows sufficient time 
for the recovery of tne read amplifiers after 
writing a se^üent of the sector field,        llcM3g 

3. ClocKinK llci> 

Clock tracks are prerecorded on a separate disc with its 
own set  oi  heads  wnich ao not  uiove, lloa 

hach zone nas a separate heaoa for write clock and 
sector/index oulse, llcial 

v«hen the system is busy,  the ^avance sector word is 
updated by tne controller to indicate tne next 
available sector in each zone.  This worn nas the 

following lormat, 

12 1516 2J 27 31 3> 

ill : : : : 

TV Track Zone  3     <.one  2     zone l llcb«»^^ 
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"TV" is tne CI^CK verxficaVxon oil.  ^nen tni.g oi*« 
is a X tne heads mve aettiea on vac .».actresdea 
ti'acit. ilciaüö 

i'ne "X/TiiCK" cuue inuic^tea tne ne<ta rtrray position 
it' Tw is 1 ana Head array aestihation if T^ is u« 

lic3aüc 
i'ne aavance sector iriorri&vxun as ucsrrioea here 
iit'a ueen türneu oif m tne nsrdware aue to 
rtiiiicultieff m t.ais portioi. ox  ti'ie controixer, iic^a^o 

6, Error conoitions XXc6 

'^nenever an zonormal  condition is ^etectea oy tne 
controller tne to.lxowin^ actions occur: llcoa 

Any Uita transjei operation in process i.s ternimatec. 
licoal 

k  QXSC rean operatiuii is terminated i^ifiediately on 
detection a   tne error, llcöala 

o:i H ui.se write operation tne reifiiiinuer of the 
current sector is liliec wxun zeros and the 
operation is terminatec, xicoaln 

Dits maicatmr tnt error conaitions are written in 
tne uisc error wora. Iic6a2 

An aononaal interrupt is generateu. lJ.c6a3 

ine controller fi.oes to tne disconnect state.       licoal; 

The uisc error wora contains * 1 lor every aonorncal 
conaition tnat nas occurred. At least one oit will 
always be set ana irore tnan one can oe set, llcbr 
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Tne format of tms wora is 

Dit 

dk Illegal 
2ö Control unit i^rror 
27 Class Not iquil 
26 Not Reaoy 
2^ Angular position trror 
30 head Position Error 
3i Inv*li'* Address 
32 CommaL.a Error 
33 Data Transfer Error 
34 cnecK Fi  J Error 
3>     Wora Parity Error ilc6Dl 

Data ano command Errors 11C6D2 

word Parity Error (Bit 35) -- Tms condition ia 
set wnenever the parity is incorrect on a 2n.-bit 
sequence in the aata field of a record during a 
read operation, ilc6D2a 

ChecK Eiela Lrror '.jit }k)   -- mis oit is set 
wnenever the checK tits at tne enu of the recora 
indicate that an error has peen maue in reading 
the recora. llc6D2b 

Data xransfer Error (Dit 33) -- mis bit is set 
when aata being transferred from tne centrai 
processing unit to the control Unit nas incorrect 
narity, 11CöD2C 

command Error (Pit 32) -- Tnis tit ia set for tne 
following conaitions: Ilc6ü2a 

Incorrect parity for a command wora transferred 
from tne computer. llc6D2al 

Invalid command code, Iic6b2d2 

A vio-No Cnam CONu receiv*. i ^niit busy,    llcob2d3 
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üo-ühain GONO receive wnne ousy and no 
aisconnect request waiting. iic6b2ali 

Aadressing and PositioninK errors llcöc 

invaliu Address (tJit 31) -- Tnis oit is set when tne 
disc address specified in a tranöTer command is 
inVÄlia, or a data transfer exceeds tne cylinder.   licöcl 

A cylinder consists oi" all tracxs on all surfaces 
that can oe accessed from a single nead position. 

llcbcla 
head Position fcrror ifait 3u) -- Tnis oit is set if 
the head array is not correctly positioned as 
deterifiineü by failure to get tracx verification after 
7 revolutions or incorrect tracK address in header 
word l. Ilcöc2 

Angular position Jirror (bit 29) — This bit is set 
wnen the angular position specified in the address 
does not match that read from neader word 2,  or if a 
parity error is detected in header word 2,        11CöC3 

Illegal word Count (üit 2k)   -- mis oit is set when 
the word count in a data transfer command exceeos 
2011Ö. llc6cU 

Miscellaneous Errors llc6d 

Not Heady (bit 2o)   -- Thi«: bit is set if the control 
uni+ receives an information transfer command and the 
dis. i> ar„  ready, llcödl 

Class compare Not Equal (bit 2f)   -- ihis oit is set 
if a class compare is requested and tne record has a 
different class from the informatiun Transfer 
command. Iic6d2 

Control unit Error (bit 26) -- This üit is set when 
timing or sequencing errors in tne control unit 
prevent rompletion of the operation. Ilc603 

llcöüli 
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